
BR OKERic Dip as C m' Continue P
BROKERS FEAR NOSEDIVE O A V I
IS FORERUNNER OF TAILSPIN;
GROCERIES SHOW DECREASE

CHICAGO, Feb. 11. (UP)-Grains nosedied again today
on the Chicago Board of Trade and wholesale food prices
across the nation took the sharpest dip in 17 months.

The stock market opened lower.
Corn, wheat and soybeans for delivery in May and July

dropped the limit on the Board of Trade for the fifth big
price break in seven days.

Wholesale food prices making up the Dun & Bradstreet
index broke 31 cents during the last week. It was the big-

DOWN THEY COME
ATLANTA, Ca, Feb. 11. (UPG-one of the large grocery chains

ano ced further retait price dec nes today including a reduction of
four cents a pound in the cost of shortenng

Cigarets were marked down one-half cent a package or five dents a
carton.

Vegetable oil dropped three cents a pint, reflecting the sharp drop
in cotton prices yesterday.

Eggs will be priced at 58 cents a dozen, effective tomorrow, a drop
of one ent on the dozen.

gent drop since Sept. 3, 1946. Except for the single week in
1946, it was the biggest in history.

On the Board of Trade, the downward plunge in grain
prices surpassed by far the price collapse in the crash of 1929
which threw the country into a 10-year depression.

Many of the sharp breaks in the commodity markets al-
ready had been passed on to the housewife in savings at the

(Please turn to Page Three)

CIO Chief Indicted Under
Taft-Hartley Ban on Politics

WASHINCTON, Feb. 11. (UP)-A Federal grand jury
today indicted the CIO and CIO President Philip Murray for
violation of the Taft-Hartley labor act ban on political activity
by labor unions.

The indictment charged the CIO and Murray with illegally
participating in the campaign of Representative Edward A.
Garmatz (Dem., Md.), in a special congressional election last
summer.

Under the Taft-Hartley act, a labor union is forbid.en to
make any expenditure, directly or indirectly, on behalf of any
candidate for Federal office.

The indictment said that the publication of an endorsement
of Garmatz by Murray in the CIO News on July 14, 1945-the
day before Garmatz' election-constituted a direct violation
of the law.

It was the justice Department's first action under the Taft-
Hartley act's no-politics section and will lead to a court test of
the constitutionality of those provisions.

Sub-Zero Blizzard Roars
Across Mid-west Plains

A sub-zero blizzard roared through western Kansas toda
and down into Oklahoma and Texas.

At Goodland, Kan., the center of the storm area, the north
winds reached velocities of 40 miles per hour. Motorists were
warned to stay off highways as the temperature dropped to
three degrees below zero and the driving snow reduced visibil-
ity to a minimum. No casualties were reported early today.

The sub-zero weather extended from Montana eastward to
New England.

The new cold which swept southeastward across the nation
was expected to moderate considerably before reaching the
eastern seaboard, the U. S. Weather Bureau said.

'Sternest' Penalty Demanded
For Tojo, Other Defendants

TOKYO, Feb. 11. (UP)-The Allied prosecution branded
former Premier Hikeki Tojo and 24 other war crimes defend-
ants as murderers today and demanded the "sternest penalty
known to the law."

A relay of prosecution attorneys began summing up the
Allied case after Chief Prosecutor Joseph B. Keenan, of
Washington, D. C., fired the opening gun this morning.
Keenan did not specify the death penalty, but it was implicit
in his words.

British Prosecutor Arthur Comyns Carr, who followed
Keenan, declared the 25 defendents were guilty of "interna-
tional killing, including of course, ordering the killing or
human beings without legal justification."

Writer Labels Marshall Plan
As Dangerous 'Nonsense

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11. aUlP-A foreign correspondent
asserted today that the Marshall plan is dangerous "nonsense."

George Weller of the Chicago Daily News testified before
the House foreign affairs committee that building up western
European resistance to Communism "cannot be achieved by
any number of American billions."

The newspaper man said the proposed European recovery
program's net effect would be "to increase the blackmailing
power of the Soviet armies."

The only way to meet the Soviet threat, he asserted, is to
increase substantially and permanently "the American deploy-
ment of armed power in both Europe and Asia."

Jews Press Efforts to Enter
Holy Land Despite Ban

FRANKFURT, Feb. 11. (UP)-Jewish attempts to enter
Palestine despite the British ban will continue right up to May
15, with large groups of refugees already assembled in France
and Italy to make the voyage, a Jewish Agency spokesman said
today.

Britain is scheduled to lay down her League of Nations
mandate over the Holy Land on May 15 and turn responsibility
for partition over to the United Nations.

The spokesman, Dr. Chaim Hoffman, said 400,000 Jews in
central and western Europe would like to emigrate to the Holy
Land but that the agency expects no more than a "token"
trickle of legal immigration until next August.

'Adroit' Trader Reaps Profit
nPlummetingGrainMarket
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11. (UP)-Secretary of Agriculture

Clinton P. Anderson disclosed today that an "adroit" Chicago
trader made $300,000 to $400,000 in last week's plummet-
ing comisodity markets.J

The trader is E. T. Maynard, a veteran of more than 30
years of trading on the Chicago market. Anderson told aSenate agriculture committee that Maynard had no "inside
information" from the government

Additioral United Press News on Page 3
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MRHELPERS

CHEST DRIVE
Rankin Asks
Gables Workers
To Enlist Two

Community Chest workers in
Coral Gables were urged today to
obtain peresonally the services of
at least two other workers' each,
in order to bolster the sagging
drive for Chest funds.

Gables Chairman James Rankin
called on his fellow eampaigners
to make an all-out effort to secure
more volunteers to put the drive
over the top.

Quoting General Chairman 0.
C. (Jack) Corbin, Rankin stated,
"Every team in the 1948 campaign
needs more aorkers to complete
the jb of raising $848,597 to sup-
port the 21 Red Feather services.
The workers are trying to do too
much with too few."

With a week to go, the county
total today stood at $254,900, 30.3
percent of the goal.

Gifts Called 'Shameful'
"We've made an encouraging

start but every person in Dade
county must be given an oppor-
tunity to contribute to Red
Feather services through our Com-
munity Chest."

Corbia branded as "sheaseful"
the size ef some "gifts" eported
by 'ornklers.

'Persons able to contribnte gon-
snotina few instances, have
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n Enrollment
Hlit Here

Gables Elementary
Is Now Largest
In Dade County

A new high in registration at
- Coral Gables Elementas

bool was reached today as 16Fmdents were listed on school ro
, s. Mrs. Bertha Webb, principaL nannounoed this morning.

The school was using its kinde
setn and its auditorium for "

rooms as the rush of students
ot rtaxed the facilities of th

MRS. BERTHA WEBB blding, which was designed t
Otw high fo, her school accommodate 1,200.

0 In at least three cases, Mr

P.att Webb said, there were 40 students

tsadge Tanfield, 12, who reg. Mayo To n e
MAgrees ith istered today at the Elementary

School, was the 1,670th student
on the school roster. She trans.

et Probers ferred to the Gables schoot
from Tahiti, where she grew up.
She lives at 1229 Alhambra
Circle here and will enter the
sixth greade.

cerowded into one classroom. The to fight the measure would be brought up lat
classooms are hbuilt for 30 500

Seen Needed dd l t `h rn huddfntl s

By Leithiser tbihisl ihntenx w

. , Leithiuor, noting managec r htti a etesga oS. u_ The Coral Gables City Commission will d
of the Pratt General Hospital, to- dentss and theder stat allow only h6oereltdhiexnetigogFb 6.Te

day went on record as agreeing
with a veterans committee which
yesterday visited the government
htnspital and declared aso increase
to operairg funds i srely

eoedd.

y pital head in the absence of Or.

contrieroportionI, stated, however,

ately larger gifts. The latter prob-
a UVC ASKS FUNDS

themselves - ther neighbors - 'the drive for more funds for
every person in Dade county by Pratt was backed today by the
matIng it a better place tn which Eited Veteraus Councl of Dade
to live; Counta, whicl, sa : c

Last year, 40,000 ersons oin make a written appeal to the
Dade county shared in givmg to Congrestsonal Subcommittee on
their Community Chest, but Cor- hospital appropiations, which
bin believes more than 100,000 will pass on the subject on
would help if given the opportun- March 8.
fly t0 glue.

"'That is only possible by ring- that "any veteran can get hoa-
ng every doorbell in Dade County pitaliznior at Pratt if he needs

and calling on every busines it right awhy."
dfiem," he said. While Leithiser admitted that

S325 veterans are today on lists
.Chamber Board waitiog for admittance, he do-

Meets Tonight elated that not a man on that
Directors of the Coral Gables waiting ist s i sed of "im

Chamber of Commerce will meet at mediate" hospitalization.

7 p.m. this evening in the Red Waiting Criticized
Room of the Country Club of Seeking to clear up some misap-
Cosat Gables, it woas ananounced to- poehensions, Leithiser stated shut
day by Mary T. Moore, executive none of the 325 veterans on Pratt
secretary. (Please Turn to Page Eight)

Baptists Revamp Steeple
For Submission to Architects

Members of the Board of Supervising Architects, meet-
tog at 4 a'clock this afternoon, are schedusled to study re-
vited sketches for a steeple for the new University Baptist
Church.

Plan faor the church were rejected both by the archi-
tcts ard the Zaning Bardc noa--
Appeals, because they were "not
in keeping with the architectural s
character of Coral Gables." .

Architects Robert Fitch Smith Sanity Plea in
notified the building inspection de- t i

antment this morning that he c
would present his revised sketches Circuit Judge George E. Holt
at todayrs meeting. this afternoon was expected to an-

The ociginal drawings called fur noonee his ruinug on Ernest V.
steeple which has been described Hunt's motions to rlango is plea

as a "New England type." of not guilty to tape so nat guilty
The new church will be con- by reason of temporary insanity.

structed at Riviera Drive and Se Jdge Halt also plans to rate ot
gevia Streo. the state's moro to inloude La

Smith decided to revise his the present mtil testimony that
sketches instead of appealing to Hunt trim rialp asaulted two
the city commission after the zon- other young girls in the southwest
lng board upheld the architectural section in addition to the attack
board's contention on Monday for which he is being tried today.
night. The additional testimony, ac-

cerding to State Attorney Glenn C.
Mincer is designed to show "aHIALEAH PARK pattern of cre."

If the motion to change theRESU LTS 'plea to not guilty by reason of
temporary sanity in granted, the

FIRST RACE- state would then ask for the ap-
nchanting 22.90 1.80 1.00 (Please turn to Page Three)

Damon 10.30 5.00
Gila Water 2.50 Driver is Held

On Reckless CountSECOND RACE- On
Alacrity 10.60 5.40 3.30 George C. Heuring, 60, whoe
Skill 23.30 8.80 gave his address as the Ponce de
Justa Whirl 2.90 Leon High Scbool, was under or-

eost by Gables polie today charg-
DAILY DOUBLEs 177.6 ed with reckless driving and caeu-

Lag an accident.
The crash happened yesterdayTomorrow 's Entries on Le Jeune Road as Heuring was

On Page Eight Sassing another car driven by
Cary W. Hart, 75, of 904 Avenue
Anastasia. f

Use Stagger System

A staggeredsystem was employ
ed for the upper two grades to
get the most use out of each room

thThe peak registration made
Ythe Gables uchool the largest

elementary iastitution in Dade
costy and one of the biggest in
Florida.

The next highest in the county
is the Miami-Edison Elementaey

(Please turn to Page Three)

Low Flying
sin Pronvise
Improvement Seen
In Two Weeks

Improvement in low-flying con.
ditions over Coral Gables should
be noted within two wee, Poe
Gireoctor A. B. forty asnnnond
today.

Curte, who took or the dbu-
torship last January, promised
that he would conecet the danger
of low-flying planes as soon as
possible. The former Coral Gables
city manager said that CAA of-
ficials had agreed to a new flight
pattern which is now being work-
ed out. Curry said the pattern will
call for more planes taking off
and landing in a westerly diree-
tien.

City Manager Wiliam T. Mc-
Iwain, now in Washington, was
expected to discuss with CAA of-
ficials there today the sending of
patrol planes to this area to aid
Carry in cacrying nut his program.

The Pot Authority today an-
t'oieisd the advrsiig for t'e
sale of $3,00,000 is internoational
airport revenue bonods no be used

in refinanong $2,480,t0 in out-
standing toads. Sealed bids will
be rece ved from bond buyers at
2 p.m. February 1.

McCarty to Meet
Supporters Here

Dan McCarty, candidate for
governor, from Ft. Pierce, will be
n Coral Gables this Thursday to

meet with his supporters here.
He has set up his- Dade coun-

y headquarters at 68 West Flag-
or St., Room 8.

McCarty's Dade county sup-
poiters have been requested to

met ateir candidate Thursday
o

t
ght at 7:30 in the Biuaayce

onm of the MeAllister doel.
He spot this morning at the

"eeting of the Cor" Gables
Juonir Woman's Club.

Sanders Rites
Will Be Held in
N4orth Carolina

The body sf Jasper F. Sanders,
he 22-year-old Uiersitey of Mi-
mi bus driver who lost his life

Sunday in a Miami Shores motor-
ycle accident, will be shipped to-
ight to Laurinburg, N. C., for fu-
eral servies and interment.

Sanders lived at 755 South
Greenway Drive here.

He is survived by two brothers,
C. L. Sanders of Altadena, Cal.,

and Robert Sanders of Jackson,
Mississippi.

Laurmiburg is the home of the
ormer bus driver,
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South Miami Council Girds NEW THEATRE
at WAITS MARCH 1For War Against Merger END OF BAN

The City Council of South Miami, at a special meet-
ing last night agreed unanimously to fight Dade-Miami A d e f i nit reaction t
consolidation, feeling that the debts of Miami would be plummeting grain and foodplaced on their city's shoulders by the proposalpie sarad en eti'The city of South Miami doesn't ee anybody a prices is alroady bring folt m
penny," said Mayor E. L. Thompson. "We have no out- the local building material
standing bonds. This measure would make us pay the market with a distinct possi-

bility that a substantial low-
The South Miami group was the first of the rul- ering 'of construction costs

ing bodies of 21 Dade municipalities to gather to con- here will result, Building In-sider just bow the consolidation would affect their , gC In-spector Gilbert B. Campbell
c Mayor Thompson expects that South Miami will revealed today,

appropriate funds to fight consolidation and he plans a Campbell said that reports re-
public meeting on the hubject at South Miami city hall ceived this morning from local
swithin a week or two. contractors 

already  indicated a
1 While the City Ganci did not consider the spend- "break" in the lumber market,

g of money for anticonsolidation purposes t night with loe prices ter mater-
the mayor said, "South Miami or any other city that ilal being indicated.
doesn't ant consolidation should get ute trend old dfit
ean toe kill itlf th t

Hr said lit subject of the spending of city monies weeks," Campbell stated, addog

to igt te easrewotldbe roghtuplaer, that this mnay hr ahe signal for
The ora Gales ityCom issin wll iscuss the hbuilders who hsave teen boldina'

merger at the next meeting on Feb. 1.f. The test of the back to "get going."
21 municipalities which have voted unanimously to fight Watch Market
consolidation are expected to hold meetings similar to He said that at the presentthe one which took place in South Miami last night. Haoset h the siparion is till a

gamble, but added that local n-

ctotion met arc vatching tse

Crtherhood Exchange Catpbell added ii ch it

.o.ro damusement construction, slated for
South Miami Club March 1, wl also be Oct tonally.Pa Prb.22oram Plans Ceremony Constucton of the Micacl'

Feb. 2 tb 29 Theater on Miracle Mil' is expect-

Pver 240 members of Exchange ed to get under way as soon as
Plaas for a mass meeting, to be Clubs from nearby communities the ban is lifted. While Wometeobelu in Cotal Gables duriog w il attend the Nat oral Pes officials ate kewin mcm on the

Aeric-o Brooherhood Wo matee. i a L i m setood that plans
2 L 2 et d ued e toy pse aior re l oiu s of ato are La r aditts to launch immo-
o a eesing of civic atd veteano Exchange Club of touth tiam diat construction as soo as the

gros representaives as Cicy ot Februaty 2S, it was annon green light is given in Washing-
H all. ed today by Ralph A. Fossey tn.

Thte oseeting seas called by chairtman. Ste'el for tte buildig has boeMayor W. Keith Phillips, who has National President Myers Y. th fo toe bIl ab
totoetd a proolamlion eatling dfor Cooper of Cocal Gables and Ohio C tte for to oor'4 ba
Proper obsecvance of the eek in will atted the banauet to C pbell alt re o ted that

. . q o The "grey cumarket" in labor has

thiTentative plans call for the hchage Clubt of Coral Gables (Please tur to Page Three)

Smeeting to be held in the audi- will receive a special award for
trwm of the Coral Gables Ele- oustanding services rendered in Early Florida
mentary School, with a program of the forming of the South Miami

(Please trn to Page Three) group, District Governor Ray M. To Be Discussed
Earnest will make the presenta

Warsese e s tions State President B. Edward By Dr, Martin
!Wood will be toastmaster for the Dr. Sidney Walter Martin,Asked of County event, which will be held at Fox's author of "Florida During Terri-Restaurant. tocial Days" will be the euestB Hend on Delegations will attend the speaker at the 27th program meet-

James A. Henderson, Coral Ga- function from Coral Gables, West ing of the Historical Association
blot membee of thc Dade County Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale, EL- of Southern Florida tonight.
Board of Public Instruction, today ami and Miami Beach. Reserva- The meeting will take place at
applied to the County Port Au- tions will be limited to 340. eight oclock in the auditosium of
thority to lease four of the mam- The new club will also attend the Shenandoah Elementary
moth warehouses at the Miami Exchange Gy services next Sun- school. All membe s as well as
Air Depot. day as tha Sooth Miami Baptiat interested non-membets ase urged

The Port Authority has obtain- Church. Rev. Frank C. Morgan to attend this open meetig.
ed a deed frost War Assets Ad- Dilcoac h cci'. G. Martlu, of lbe Uiersity at

inistration for three of she sex- Commiitee chaire, named by Geurgia Histry Octent, is
etwarehoses and othet baild- Fooney, inclade Clayton Caplinr , making hit second visit by popular
inga and expects to gas the other mettshsip; Fred Acltee,progeatu; detoand. Hlis wotrk0 on th ceor-
four wthin a short while. W iam Hone. Cauley, finance; T. torial days of Florida is the only

Henderson stated that the school C. Browrell, education; Feast C. detailed wok on that period of
board needed the warehouses to Morgan, attendance; Charles F. the state's history. His subject
store school busses, woodworking Spilbes, fWllowship; V. G. Bryant, for tomorrow's meeting will be
and mamitenance shops. Should club aims; William T. Martin, pub- "An Evaluation of Heny M. Flag-
the county obtan the additional lie affairs; E. L. Cotton, Jr., pub- ler". Following his address, the
buildings, they would to leated lofity; J. D. Reevcs, audit; E. F. sponaser will told ass opea forumt
by lna Fort Auhority to the C and e II, American citizenship; and anser qestions ftorumte
Sclool Board. William H. Atwood, youth; G. E. audience regarding Flagler.

Henderson on Thursday or Fri. Batchellor, agriculture.

day will meet with the county Reeve Recovers
comnsisoicn and WAA officials B is n t i rm2W e lnswho are expected here then. Brinson to AIr From 2-Week llness

Merger Views Capt. L. C. Reeve, a member of

Driver Faces Charge the Coral Gabls police depart-
Paul H. Brinson will cosop t1he teeat for 25 yces, today wacs upOF 65-Mile Speed campaign afainst consolidantion f atd about aftet an ilness wti

Donald A. Matthews, 31, of Dade County municipalities to the had kept him front his duties for
500 S.W. 46th St., was charged northwest section of Miami to- two weeks.
with reckless driving by speeding morow night when he addresses Reeve, u-ho heads the depart-
by Gables police today. the West Little River Men's Club. ment's juvenile bureau, said he

He was arrested yesterday on The Gables attorney will tell his hopes to be back on the job soon.
Red Road by Officers R. E. Jacobi views at a meeting of the club to
and E. F. Pegram. They stated in be held at 2187 N.W. 07t St. On The Insidetheir report that Matthews had The club membership comprises
been clocked at a speed of 65 miles approximately 170 West Little Classified.. .. . . . . 7
an hour. River business men. Crossword Puzole. . . . . 7

Comics . . . . . . . . . 7

GABLES CANDIDATE SOUGHT Our Toox ... ,..

FOR 'OUTSTANDING' TITLE Ed-oralo
William Pallot, chairman of the there?" the chairman asked the oviesOutstanding Citizens Committee Riviera-Times today. BIoae 00 ' . .o

of Dade County, wants to know Pallot said that nominations for Riviera .- me Table . . . .
if Coral Gables has any outstand- the awards can be made by any Radio Procams . . . . . . 7
ing citizens. person or organization. If you Society, Woman's Page 4, 5

The reason for Pallot's query is -know any outstanding citizen, send Sports ., 8that the group he heads plans to a letter stating his or her quali-
choose the outstanding man and fications to Pallot at the Seybold swoman of the county and, so far, Bldg., Room 330 y
the nominations from the Gables The seven judges who'll have to Considerable cloudines a few
have been few and far between. make the decision are headed by light showers and mild tempera-

"What's the matter-haven't you Mary B. Merritt, dean of vomen tures tonight and Thursday vith
got any outstanding citizens over at the University of Miami. fresh east to southeast winds.
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CORAL GABLES Club." Their comic strip pietoral Caution Urged in Use
s T i project will give the party pten-EVENTS M E E T I N G S ' , - of atmosphere. Don't forgt Of Weed Killer 2,4-D

The party is Wednesday night, LINCOLN, Neb. (UP) - The~~0 ~~r-~'. 'ltt ' tIT B 1%- - - n- IIlI- -lr February 2thil. Heten afd Pen hserlbicido ,- hud o eu

RIVIERA TIM E TABLE IIL I Jj have 24 nembers on thei con- withou expect advice,raecor
.mittee. to Glenn Viehmeyer, of a Unoive-

' o ' 1By GORDON TAYLOR Your club is sponsoring its sity of Nebrasla experimental
* first Art Exhibit to ron from sub-station.

Overheard mn the lobby after the first performance of March 7th to Mach 18ath nder Dosages previousy recoen -Organizations are invited to list scheduled activities in "Kind Lady:" "You're really getting professional with this the chairmanship of Moo. Leo rd Do appear hige fo safe
the daily Riviera Time Table. Listings for this calendar of theatre. The acting tonight is as good as I've ever seen" E. Batira Over cecy of r ts e e, Vioc aear oid, hut figter
activities must reach the Riviera-Times editorial offices b Well, Herb Mills, the cast is grateful for those kind words Cocal Gables ariss w ii ohave ape,tion ait buctol cot of
3 p.m. the day preceding publication. as they are well aware of the theatrical talent in your exits en hartd soc our teal - che rions wedo citout mtnoing5 p~m. tiec da precediogbitsicatiha.d 

forccyour pouahd-nthevuerfoueswweede.withoutteinj00i0g

This Evening -i Yo° ha n° way of too" "re- the plant crops.
LIONS 'LtB - iees nt Couentry' Club of Coral Ga in about the superb oganizin at Delray last Sunday. Jules Ready foe entry into your date

at 12:15 p.m. Me at CurCbfCala and directimg job done by Di. omph is 1eally enthusiastic book is the next Philhaimonic room; Newcomers Club luncheon;ARCHITECT'S HOARD-Meets oh City Hall at 4. Sidney Cassell; ro of the many about gettmin converts for that Concert, Tuesday, Fe'bruary 24th. Theate-"Kind Lady", 0:45 p. m;ACHMER. O BOM Mee--Dito meet at Countr.yeats of skilled experience ap gtrilr spOt t Tuin over the leaves to March Barbershop Quartet: DuplicateCHAMBER oF oa IMERCE-Dire,topm s meet at Coone plied to the setings by Tom Just for the sake of the records 11th, Tuesday noon, .nd make a Bridge Card coo 1:15 p. m.ClE of Coal Gable, 7 p.m. DorthoLaou Findley; nor of the valuable time, formal alnre" i relation to memo on the next Fashion Show Friday, Feb. 13th: PAA Man-GABLES THEATER -"Roao to Rio," Dorothy Laeor. t ant and professional artistry club activities means "Florida Chairman Virginia Woodward is agement banquet 7:30 p, m. Rot-CORAL THEATER-"nmrod," Verienica Lake. M-pot into the most modern of Foi m' Smart jackets and beea- getting ready to give you an- ary Club luncheon 12:15 p. m.GROVE li ATER-"Thenrgr in the Valley," Louet lighting by Lloyd Lysiuger. tiful gons really add dignity to other featured attraction in our Coaeract Bridge-Card room 0:00
PARKWAY THEATR-"SwmpWaer,"ana Mos. H. T. Nugent coys she te club parties. mile-of-styles. Ahseady on hand .p.

BAONK AY E''R-"a p aler," Do Alum s'Womansit can't waik to a friend's home Charlotte Holcraft has promised was a reservation for 40 and ax- Sarday, Peh. 14th: t
B lub, 8:4N p . Rany lovger without imspecting some more singing from her other reservation for 8' dance 0 to 01, .

MUNICIPAL COURT-convenes at Police Station, 5 pevery article in sight for possible Country Club chorus next Wed- Ike Macy reports that the
REDNSELPoNLcems!o bem 1omvhxeshaG PoliGehamatnoaecenep.m. theatre property use later on nesday. The successes achieved by Team Matches played by the ten Sunday, Feb. 15th: Doner and

Tomorrow fro as"MTOn of the oases comedy ascomme ta the Coassl Theae Sylvia Furlong and Shook Scyers this group during the hoidays nis members lest Sunday went dinner m e to 9 p. s.OP'rIMIS CLUB-meets at Country Club of Coral Gables, Thursday,Feb. 12. are hard pressed making paved the way efor permanency over very well. The players were Monday,aPot. 16t1:00DulicatT d1ad U Coutr Cub make-up to confoom o the new as a worthwhile nub activity, and divided into four teams with Col. Bridge Cord room, :00 p. m.l

EL1S CLUB-rgur meeting, 8 p.m. , Turpentine, Lettuce Prescribed for Health light. Wynelle Cassell winced ino it will hold itsightaul spot in Ferris, Denman Fink, Richard General meeting, Theatre group,
ELS LU agonymetig' whe am ruraetinr Letfc dishesbe Tsroret andlt Trophieso eryilo 8:0d Stsly lsdna

COUNTRY CLUB PLAYERS-Last performance of "Kind ELYRIA, O, (U)" Pom- hot reaher to a family album case, agony when a clatter of dishes Tournaments and Trophies. Jerry Taylor ad Tayldi'dgeas
Lariv, ContryClub f Coal Gbles,8:45p~m. tnotite mto the w ound of an wasn to pievet small pox b y penetrated to that most beauti-Nagel will have to give up pound.,cpan.Rcar alrstaLa" Po ors Clb nf Cor Gables, 8:45 p.m. n's oiry in otereeoai o eat00g letcev ect oi tay fully dressed audience. She dreans ing nais into that new home composed of Dick Bell, Dr. A.BEACON A ERS-"Has Fever", Coco Plum Woman's ol cic and thee "o o fer of eat eg letce nonie a doy, of seliig ticke s to the sand- once n a while so he can pound ard Taylor, James Sandbeig andClot, 8:49 p.m. tot,cow." "'Wo defy ne to codace a:LES inaBiWayan. The better the show the out a few notes. The snging will ard Taylo, James Sanberg and

Ad o lpo that has beenkeener the spirit and congratula- enhance the beautiful Geparty plan. Gordon Walters won first place, iATER SuERV REPAfRS sEPAipo that TH E "erx oe the Mpiiis, Red Skegatna s In-be"r the batf p pa wrn Walt wa pte,V
GOAE THEATER-"Thuert of the Mvle" Red Meal.c. iespapd er bac m~re thei 

0
s madeeriad useany peson who tosto you oil. A geneeral theotre ned by 'Mrs. H. B. Ellhott on winniog 8 out nf 9 matchen.ANDCOA g.ea theatre ' -db r. R EllotDoGROVE TLHEATfER-"Thuender in the Valley", Lou McCal- etr oatte ic be 'os maed daily osr of lttece 00a ANDto elhetda h lu t aerah lbBrt

lise' e tI e,a meetin will be. held at the club the sae night. Club Events

PARKWAY THEATER-"Swamp Water", Dana Andrews. Pr 0t1be b edere r f i 1wsppr confiny on lneday ight, February 16th he Comic Strip oarty (dresw in Wednesday, Feb. 00th: LionsJoIIKt'Y PEAE-."Ssum oo' e it te iie~it teooiiege.at 0:00 p . .noef yu tee com'cosoe wiltl Club luncheon, 12:15in p. ;~ Boe-

- - Bob MlcVoy and Blaine Hamle hav that etra something that fet dinner 7:30 to 9 p. m.; Clube Xc In ciVYieS' Gives CongreSS "i°e d t ""etes fe°e Maimed they suff erd no bow- Helen Peock is so good at ge- dance 9 to 12 p. m DON S. COLEMAN
Mmnescoa, the Dakotas and Wis- tegedness from the wo odenhor ting mo her parties when the Thu.sday, Feb. 12th: Opti-

1 I n Be o comn annualy take part in the they rode while practiemg the Ponce de Leon art students fin- ast Clab luncheon; Real Estate CALL 4-7485o arrel on Yalues o Rent ontroeter ial, ar of bding a polo mallet up sh with "Operations Country Board tuncheon 12:30 p. m., Civc
By H tRM 0N . NICHOL S Iaid, was the toy the cnt control though, if uey se.able rae of _

UP S/aff Coneoponrdeet office down his nay has been big Texas had been eheved of
WAITINGT'0N, Feb 11. (UP) kicking Texans aroimd. enct conitols. 'eisser had the

A lam, tmiry geet f0om Texas He had feteched along a briet Coneoess there.
hauloted off and gave Congress case filled with letteis to back up "Yes,' he said, putiing the
bt haIels his point. He told about old lady biake on hi- dtawi. "But they ate

T. A. Wier of Houseon didn't hwho ned an 11t-ui aprtnt areas inhalited by jack abbit, -
toot ch li lonorn Hreh lidog. Without so much ac a whieb don't pay us a beck of a

s<e -e c as at "em an" i a e Silver, the Houston ren con- lot o ret

a, tlue eeind perl bl troi offecu hecutee err so1an nex t witness was a gentl€-
,he,s, with loo i I m 5 b n age of $10 a month. The ,omnan nuan hown New Yo1 k1 named W11l-

i t ow- i d , ' d right doen to the sftics lot B. B uee l.. He e-seied
th e p \eis-e said, and the meanae se lf - a fI mer pohtcian, a Re-

- d e h e riatesed to ch'p her onc with a Pubbran and eltienen of th
ew ild ec bet oi i ias t.r C }O t coetcect

Hit e Be: lhe Housto said that on- tee. i said he had a big e'p rie ,
d ter ting about the covtrol i on 'ie He tees is m t

omtctre t ' husmess tih hothced hi uer tn B i of esntte i ioe.
tci d ' so-called hat ordmoece, B i oeet far

pced cv Kansas (>ty. It 
beoame   

'oot hei ator ore more te
ne ,0, o I l ther fsr a lamid O to Wt

:o r et p h proprty heated at 7 said, for otf ess to gran
ei m toeu e 'ret at all ho us. lent n e e sof , per tont te o

Sp wasn' mctt h trouble in Ith l andlose who ddn' At d reitI
i enr o nt ui 'It 1 1 u m r he said, but ma"ne a 'olumnl wh it w s olrd

ro tess I orPoto 'n'
'ch t t 0 landlord m th-e dead of wmte Ilo tite i "For Prtc'ue'rn

I~ o ,soitn of A e c'paddling down the hall to l w ake Rep Chaoles K. Flthr of
li t t if llJ"

11eee 1m o e sn o ie au etc An u fitn"adtenan ti oi im, andle Caletc 'cia ioeei,d sep frome behindci
hedh cc n teom: Aftung aoin loi ucto ntpect bei ' em l of c'e'e sme and

ic om t i on i hrmnie ite o e sad ' e 'tceirhe aold c th e u ct sf he tite
W see du ff h h aul knsw one landlosr oid it cerhc.e tee,,:n tot stufC was

cite aed mi ho nWha and wound op whm he hadndt well, a hot ptto? \nd bcn .
c t h o ti um soie, he been so caefl ab coot u- law. hot, dlidnt ie potnto ed a ittie

- Was den:, asked iso Hono Cre e s onal tossin a r o u n d

de coc ae t o ? Ete. Etr l It. -

thgdr ofC i Rnsell sa d lut yes mdeederte e Co eI s s k '

BUne v theD i 1 b adde n Sg hot' not kid opraelves. Florida homes
H ME-MADE PIES sbwmseset.'es 'f ufd een oh h54

Boo hetDonald Nc hos m o - cais n e d 1cc the doneed adequate heatingfacilities. And
4 E DELIVERS DAILY sehuctt antwes to knoeae,, ir :e as I 'ouldet."

Try Our Conter Service for extensive research has shown that OilSandwiches
Pirs -- Homemade Chili O.K

2034 RED RD PHONE 4-9503 House heating is bestfrom every angle-

CE E VEE
E •SANDWICHES

* CE COLD B.EERi~
e COLD CUTS It's the very best way to stay warm and com-oHOME-MADE ik

POTATO SALAD fortable ... it protects health . . , is easy to install and operate

ss~~~~ . ,1 .EwUDAS! costs the least.

E DELICATESSEN
DELIMADESA AVEN 1.y0ot 0 / , , use of electricity for house heating may cause

- Ayou lots of trouble - service interruptions due to overloaded

electric lines and transformers - delays while repairs are

made - inconvenience - discomfort.
CENE KELLy ANDo MokiE cT-E B~oi 'tMcDONALD ase "Livng ins ( t 'y
MA Bg Way and i s the tile or heir comedy romance which opens at
the Gables Theatre Thursday, Feb. 12.e

/ /hs eCa4ade . . . it's better to use electricity for the jobs it doesSPECIALLY MADE THE DITrir U 4
FOR THE SOUTH L E UTLE R' PA T ''B"- best-lighting, cooking, refrigeration, water heating, wash-

.. or, Wake Up To , ironing, dishwashing and all the other labor-saving serv-

Fun and Music ices. And to use oil for the job it does best - heating homes!

PRODUCTS, INC. THE BUTLER'S PANTRY has been the

MANUFACTURERS ly morn g lteng habt of many 1
hF ousans o folks EESOFto tEy Ya U Rr SEE YOUR OIL HEATING EQUIPMENT DEALER TODAY!

che yG OOD RtAiON, Cou ha sa bihsch, fr Aeerey word to start the day nght He~n~i PAI TSy yone tacosice popuiar tr cotfiegs,

ApNyD You'll collect double dividends-assure yourself of warmth and comfort°"0* n "'e -- help to assure electricity for essential needs. Models to fit every sizeWATER PAINTS OR ExprA LAUHS, e PANTs home and budget. And if you're building, have your architect includey EPR po t0h00 e socoot ccw ecy

ANY SOMAY LABEL evorning. Listen ... il heating in your plans.
IS YOUR GUARANTEE

OF QUALITY J t~ 7:,.9a A. M.
PHONE Every Weekday

NEW TIME ON THE AIRF
Phil Spitalny and the All Girl

I-Orchestra offering fine entertain---9-7665 DON BUTLER ment for all the family BI

5:30 P.M. SUNDAYS + CS-
FOR YOURNEAREST DEALER
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--WALL ST. TR ING New Peak Prices ip as Commodities City to Urge
2 P. M. PRICES OF LEADING STOCKS ' In Enrollment Continue Their Plunge Brotherhood

MARKETS AT A GLANCE (Continued from Page One) (Continued from Page One)By United Press (o t corner grocery store and butcher shop. A city -by-city survey prominnt speakers and entertain(Co n md fods Page One) showed substantial retail price decreases within the past ment acts.Stocks: Lower in moderately active trading. Bands: S e h o 01 with 1 465 attending week. he 0oLower; U. S. Governments firm. Curb stocks: Lower. Chi- classes there Brokerage tirts reported that there is "growing appre neot Temdayttee will meet again
cago stocks: Lower. Silver: Unchanged in New York at 740, The heavy influx of students hension that this may be only the forerunner of a general ia y to cor:pl3t 0 engenityscents a fine ounce. Cotton: Futures irregular. Grains in here wa ascribed chiefly to the economic tailspin." o osmi srannts.Chicago: Wheat, corn and oats futures irregular. increase n Gables building. Mrs. Translated in terms the housewife could understand, the Mn on hi proclamation, no-Webb said that the greatest jump break in wheat prices means that for every 30 cents pert tioni unMa y o r sated " dnrtna

A wr k La s r'nln . , i hnr first grade, where the increase has down a penny. n t l ness ofamenv to e 0001,1eOanu 00 been made eight first grade class- Each 30-cent per bushel drop in the price of corn. means creeds and national origmas in

amT&T ae 500' ene, a oos Tiecessaey instead of five, that pork can be produced three cents a pound cheaper n
1n 0 . R - Many children, said Mrs. Webb, •crights andslto cooperate as tieonsAnnou_ c have name ee e o n all areas of common conviction,uo o h ens ve goe he o bausnethe in ar bn ing King W ell Enough ec n d i d 

0
A m -is the Gables. . mtul understanding ad ipar

ToIlntfy.,,tn Suspect bl iee oblong Pen n to,SNo 'Teacher Shortage T oh lScs and Jews a en tealn=ns coic b s t 000 snn Thiere inninton sorotage of tench- to th0eptaino u ain-A er ae tne school, rte ofiei al BEVERLY HILLS Cal., Feb. IT. (UP)-Police said today srflantie on ell-hasig"said. The shorg is ispae r that Tony Cornero Strallia, west coast gambling king, was inc" aid at shotag ofisin spc on
s s the Ieaehers to work. good enough condition to try to identify the man who shot himn0 lMrs. Webb failed In lee a de- at his home Monday night.0ln0i heqalt 00h0isru-dDoctors said Strallea was not out of danger but that his con-leadin 

e
lin 

thI, quait of, th tue O~y lah0nw0 48 , 000,1 0,00 a tion being oel ofe th inut somitted versiat film "Genttemen's Agreemnt" which rens Th
- r 00thwe could do better if we had Police planned to parade their first suspect, Herman (Jy) Twr Theatre.

i i t more classroom facilities" Cutler, 27, before his hospital bed today. Cutler, a Nevadano 'fi'n, i. 0 l 5, "The teachers are all doing an gambler, was arrested yesterday at a Hollywood hotel, where (Continued from Page One) P B k Fl' d
yn a excellent job," se sstated. police found a gun in his drawer. He was released with orders Ipointment of two physicians to

Cr, t r ht A 0 N n The present school yar opened n stick aero. At a sanity test. After that, themonths

c 0 i I with m ,455 students, school figures tenimony of the physicians wou eased to exist and aid that union of Miami Beach en

Ea1 Rdk a kd 0 1, ures on registration fore Ts the jury ois head rers aro wded" wit wer pi bo

vious years show the vast increase g eA sanity test conducted by

e inK°ables pop"lation. anCi Rem ains Into T mIie' physicians for the defendant out honuses. Iabor.
n 1942, only 1,048 students were ' stated that Hunt ath time f theR de Ch e d 1on the lists. ABOARD THE GANDHI FUNERAL TRAIN, Feb. 11. ( UP) alleged attack, was laboring under

r es o SB r a A third class railay carriage transformed into a temple on a type of insanity hnown asnA rr ofU.S O ffcersP wheels rolled north toward the sacred city of Allahabad today "psychomotor epilepsy" AWASHNCTN, eb. 1. UP)-Th Unied tats ha O~ Gy gy beating the hones and ashes of Mohandas K. Gandhi, India's
accused the Soviet Union of "unwarranted and unjustified" in. For Teachers The train is carrying Gandhi's earthly remains to the June- 3d Round Table -terference with Hungarian sovereignty by allowing Red army iion of the Holy Ganges and Jumna rivers at Allahabad, where, Be Broadcasttroops to arrest and abduct two American army officers in in keeping with Hindu custom, they will be mixed with the To
Hungary. It would cost the Dade County waters to float away into time. "The Tropics: Future Bread-THna. s deni a Bne milliondlarste to The people of India are paying holy homage to this train as basket of the World," will be the THE CITY OF CORAL ABLES HA

The action was disclosed today by the State Department in pay teoehern hee nn o twelve- though Gandhi were alive and would soon come nut and speak totpic for dimscoson fne the thirdAreleasing the text of sharp protests to Russia and to Hungary. month basis, the school board to them. inthe Unaveeai y of Mifor dsuiono, eb i ATHThe department also made public sworn statements by the two stated today in an answer to a ty rondhle siawes, to ho brood-THAmerican army officers about what occurred. T ed by he Classroom cast at 10 p.m. this evening over CORAL ABLES AS COMPANYTecesAssociation of Dade i us'Jan 
wopose s .

The two officers, military attaches at the American lega- CountyrsrAssocpationeofdDade. m.( (A FRNCHIS TO BrLDWADS.PA
tion in Budapest, are Lt. Cols. Bernard Thielen and Peter J. The action of the teachers, AThe pane includes Dr. De M. - A ISE T O U N SP
Kopsak. They were arrested by Soviet troops Jan. 14. They which was begun in Circuit Court CrS i o aS th o anists, and On. Ahe rwere taken to Austria and then were allowed to return to Buda- last year, was filed by Joseph MOSCOW, Feb. 11. (UP)--The Communist Party's cen- Stahl, research professor in food A GAS TO THE RESIDENTS AND COM
pest Jan. 16. Krutulis and Herberta Leonardy, tral committee today held up to public censure the big three of technology. Drs. Dijkman and S CIAL ENTERPRISES IN CORAL GAboth teachers at Ponce de Leon Russian music-Dmitri Shostakovich, Aram Khachaturian and Ochse have spent many years in-

The protests ware lodged after Soviet officials in Hungary High School.. Sergei Prokofiev-charging them with the creation of "rotten the Dutch East tndies doing h-C NEETO YTEQAIIDVaccused the two officers of violating "generally known rules in The ansver filed today by the bourgeoise" music, and ordered them forthwith to produce tonioot resea des. Aentering a Soviet military area" and asked the American min- school board states that paying classics such as those of Tchaikovsky and Rimsky-Korsakov. Moderator will be Malcolm Ross. s Of THE CITY OF CORAL GABLES FORister-in Hungary to punish the offenders. teaehers for 12 months wouldmake The three most famous Soviet composers were not penal- The program will originatefrom - APPROVAL OF THE ORDINANCE CR

the board liable for the milion- ized but were told to produce music in accord with the com- the radio department's studiosoeC INC THE FRANCHISE WILL BESruk Air ne heduls One Fli h figuee, fo " hi" h no pro- mitten's official dictate. This, the committee observed, should the North Campus, under the di-Struck A vision bas bean mode in the not be difficult "because in our country composers are given rection of Prof. Sydney W. Head. MARCH 2,1948MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 11. (UP) - National Airlines, whose budget. unlimited creative possibilities."pilots, mechanics and clerical workers are on strike, scheduled Also, said the school board, the MOoiSt Reportsone flight today with non-union personnel. Company officials teachers' action should have namo - .5)ors said Ai GN OD TO VOTE tN THuS IMPORTsaid Presidet George T. Baker intended to gradually expand Mdtemmeso h ony arine Rild 2 a g g Aue~to Radio Stolen S ELECTION YOU MUST REGISTER AToperations until normal flight schedules are restored. budget board as defendants, since A o tol auto radio, valued- C ORAL B ES WITYHALLEBY:FEBR

udge group mus.t pass on the op natl OK B10 RBE OPENe 8:30 A.e Mbu hdget. In oclav r omoile ofM. .Atexnoder ofA P.M FER RY 1,2314
- E R SHearing March 6 OCEANSIDE, Cal., Feb. 11. (UP)--One Marine was dead, 414 Avenue Majorca, he told po-.

State School Superintendent Co- another missing and 20 others injured today after five amphib- liee today.TRANSFER AND S T0 OR A G E lin English should also have been ious tractors capsized in the Pacific Ocean surf and turned a The theft took place last night.C IT IS EARNESTLY REQUESTED THAT
a defendant i the teachers' ace- mock battle into a tragedy, but the owner is not sure wbshe REISTERANDVOTEFOR THIS ALW-- - - tion, said the board, since he too The tractors turned over in wind-lashed seas during landing it happened here or in Miami. AVAILABLE UTILITY FOR FURNISH

ca d F F Rust pEs R O Fthe budget, maneuversy esterday. Awisdow ,as beohen to in c YOUWITHFUEL FOR HEAT*Local and F E P 0F The nchool booed rontends that Coast guard and navy planes and ships resumed asearch of enty to the car.Long Distance Constructed 
2

-Story Building for the teachers' action has no legal the ocean and beaches today, hunting for the missing Marine AR CO ONING MANYGRTAuuNG s T R AtaodGng beause the Dade budget and two landing craft which still had not been recovered.
Lo onAULINA E ore ein a ead er nsta d C PURPOSES..r T rd o... a r et Ef eel e nre net included en defend-n.s nin raae< n,ie enroants. Navy Probes Plane Crash ASia~niru nroCt lt itnoasn333 Almeria Ave. Phone 48-9942 Cireuit Judge Ross Williams J Fla., Fe 1 Hi ge--- -- ___________ has schedoled a hearing- in the ACS VIL,a,Fb1.UP-vynetgtr ' nnoeyreoin.ho4-O

matter for the morning of Mare today wentVbyboatoa wooded embankment on the St. Johnst

____Health riN t vr Sale er where a PBM amphibious plane last night crashed and AGoo~ eaths~ofo~al~ .TheaNotionalLeaguie profession- burned, killing the pilot and co-pilot.
alasketball record for scoring in Of eight crewmen who survived, two were hurt critically.It is precious-guard it. At times when a single game was set by the Six others suffered minor injuries. A

sickness and pain overtakeyo-Consult Chicago Bears in 1945 when the The navy immediately began an investigation to determine y - ta SYour Doctor. He knows that Medicines are teamlmade9points, whytheplanecrashedascantthreemilesfromanemegency dily as effecthve as th ngredintsrthe cpo twas e n ging ienavd a bse,troward.wichprA-CAS--CS--CAS,AS-waA--Ctan-and that J EPH S ON' SPrscrpion PARTY AND LATEST "HIT _twaeigudebadr- 4 business is based on quality ingredients, PRJ
istr adherenceto Doctor's orers, and n.arvard Shares in Lam ont'sSkill and Accuracyn Compounding. Bequest to Aid EducationAsk Your D octor-He Knows" NEW YORK, Feb. 11. UP)--Harvard University will rePRE SCRPTtoN S D E~ t~ta L/cV ER ED.$ ceive $5,000,000 under the rms t of the will of Thomas W.J H P Lamont, chairman of the board of J. P. Morgan & Co., who diedEPHSN PHARM ACYRADIO & APPLIANCE February 2. He left $10,000,000 of his estimated $25,000,000m Ere p i" nhe AeCRALDA'n°neee,,ot eernsne estate to aid public education.

PHONE 4-088 Ponce de Leon Boulevard 122-A IRALDA Lamont said his gift to Harvard represented "further evi the house, redecorate - room, refinishPHONE 4-04 PHONE4-0849OT OFIC2 ne e O NE 4-0849 dence ofmy gratitude for what Harvard has been to me, bothin undergraduate and graduate days."
Other large bequests were $2,000,000 to PhillipsExter0 thefloors orrefreshadrab

- Academy and $1,000,000 to the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
Lamont directed that the residuary estate be placed in trustII> for his widow.
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alsO U R, T OW N Cub Scouts
Puiblish ed Aondar throu .. 2Friday afternon by the Slt leG able s gr a m s

e a ub ng o 30 AvnueAiagn Cral AguQIUSSmig -By HELEN REYNOLDS. SOCIETY EDITOR
."ud nsde-.u Gold Dinne

e°a"ttaGrrodae ad 19u9y published dainy By Al Har um7 This yea> s crop of candidaites seems to be veiy adept ' No parent; no boy That popular wmntei-resident couple, Mr. and Mis. RovETIE AlOA DT~A SOITO utiat matchimg speech mateiial to suit the audiences That's the iul conering ih nton of Syracuse, Nm Y. fvandn1010eHardeeoad w
FLRIAPIDIAMA P of COi . IFCOA G ` 11th sign of the Zodia and I have it the Temim macn ndane elaeioBllH nBindoddme hDafteone a f coktilbruaret 2tom Tie unl usev wclc on the

excellent tl ~ ~ ~~candidate for Circuit Court judge, telhing how he addicssed County Cub Seouts trivn ttenofFbni-6hTeuhn1getwl ete
E. RaPBARI i RNFTI S. REYNOLDS exoien aoutorty011 t toda is anstood da a meetmng of the Greatei Miami Hanrdiesse5 Associon. morrownimght at even o'clock at miece, Mrs Kenneth W. McMahon of Syuacuse who 1s down

JEdis Bn AubiOOr wALusins AMg -o -o fo th bof Pnerau t cntak ion Suitmng his subject to the group, he spoke on Jaipanese haii Ss.s Petier ad Paul Chuich, 9 1o1 the month. Mis. McMahon is dividmng hei time between
JMngm BM E LEdRo CiclT. (Maae loae jsso th gau to make plans styles, of all thmngs ., The Lions Club reports 19 new and S.W. -6th Road. two foimer classmates at Hohy Name Academy at Albany,HELr RDYOLD DONre CUDDYiu lransferi membeis taken in duimg theiu annnveisary mouth N. Y. vwho are now residmng at Miani Beach, and her uncleHE°Eety Mt ior Dg Sports Editor 1 today also smiles on the ThgtmmtesceyscinNsed bu h Thc puipose of this annual adan
U iIA 1, HARU C nLLE A. PR7YOCKI[ signing of contracts fo1 Jimmie Hendersons lookmng foi a home for thenr boxei pups,anii oa h parents bet-

THD~s &as E sIM as fLed Manager deeds to be executed mn the had this office phone imgmng earlh this morimng, with folks teracquainteda wit 1phic byn Mrs. Forest P. Tralles of 600 Avenue Mmnorca and St.
Nationai Advertising RPSNta e Wanting more details .. Local Elks, born this month, have Loiyoetitmda uc eon of esedrat the Hia-WaIlieaotAa btofhsprnshecntNew Yorkc Chicago Atlanta Detroft ghtIheaotAuai- some presents in store foi them. They will be honoicd 1ohofispenshcatlah Race Course clubhouse for a uoup of St. Louisans

MEMBER, AUDIT BURDAU OF CIRCULATIONS und his m n'n0 tabtdy paity on Sunday, with gifts and evcethmng. EaMcnhisLUPihlladM ndM A1aFupLaedoreUITDPPcSAtOITINve1 e ligh Iy e John Balfe, the Homescead newspapeiman, was a visi- s pachm eil toontrite a 71azer. The fouisome are guests at the Venetian Hotel
' -is that he tsnwh owlorinm the Gables yesteiday. He 1eports his town as bemng opect tor ofi Guatemelaen and tuenino nitobeoie1eSUBSC-RIPTION RATEs e is 1uch "msifelwa an opt 100 per cent anti-mergr i Congiatulations to Johnnyin tlheflm e nt amntdieuning noath

mo t wa z .s**nt o"t o Ton°: , AL HARUM i elwhl yscheei- Stoddait on his piomotion to reseirvations manag,ei w11ingttehen
on ea"ths...2 3s Thoa ots 30 enm i l-ele flawa happy, tahlways National Anrlins .Van Huff 1picem upohis luenmbers of a11 Dade County A V alentmne luncheon at which each of the tw ent ekTr mts...3o0Te nh.. .0ledghiwoe-atdapaccnguon isy guests
Si ont ..... ye0 u ix 0mas 1..... 0 0 positive act1i ButaIprolap to some Spanish in pieparation for aye end t11p toCba iad s will be responsible for was piesented with a coisagofichloe na donsd or tne U. s. one year, asoo - sohht ut A really shouldn't speak We hear that Chailes May may shift locale soon ••decoratmng the banquet tablesadciba4hit asa1encote oMi JFiz

Maion adrs o 92 flitl t athebout AquarusI have ahway s Aimer W hite is an ex~i on clam bluz ciabl b1 awmneed the Scouts Gordon at the Embnssy Club, Homestead. Mis. R. R. Kmn-
Teleitne 1Ell C: ed o artment a fel d ayset te 1cince of. 10 og per ouclonengbciabras, rasinsome a Tolksne:call 'ema Pies.sme697: t ookedyassrthesel aieomde oythulthenecbeb,ta dem fokatedl etablesurmcoaid, hoyarHom-esteades dentetditained ad atHomsnedeetablenedatoivetbilsdgebr age tere

-p-moishm o f ol it licious. Ask Lee Gebhart . .. Bermie Smveis 1s bemng kept pack the buffet luncheon. Guests weie all Homestead sociahites
RIVlERA "n Zorac heme tha aie.Fllo weu s of the busy these days with his new lob of secietary and tieas IEach boy s r equested to brimg invited to meet Mis. Gordon . Incidently, Mis. Gordon

sa Zodiacbi v htal fu are limig* mn urer of the Aimy and Navy Club. a covered dish to contiibute to tells us that hei house is big and lonesome smece she put
Tne ad sorai Gabl e isTmetensoname for ero n oitio sigontrolled by the pattern of oui the dimner. her last houseguests on the plane the other day for Wash-ich th dertis menIrt apeai exeto h c t arnsg.igton, D. C. They were her daughter Mis. Edwaid Bohn-

Theie are days-say the followers of R ( BTEWEEN US sack and the lattei's five-months-old son Jimmy. Alsoastiology-when mtfluences are strong foi m leavmng last week foi Arkansas City, Kansas, was another
p success mn certamn lines of endeavor. And Silence Can Be daughtei Mis. Robert Childers, Jr. and her two childiena Daywhen y ou stop to analyze it, there are times mecludmng 'Florida Criackeir' Robert 2nd, who a borwhen y ou feel that cer tamn lines of endeavor By T RACY HOLLINGSWORTH Golden at Times, December 3id mn Coial Gabies. 'Now,"moans Mrs. Go-

ThBy GEORGE McNEILL R AY will bear frit and there are othei times I w as sittmng on the rear seat of the Miann-bound bus Nd 'e don, '"Every where I look mn the house I see a baby bed and
,ey' caltheno tmge dg whrls'Iwenar tou eapeiancei pessimism with -the seat City Comnussioner Dave Hend11ck says should any Ad se nobbs

yo ohi o ae3oui time, to tell eadtoapla be 'anr-cooled" mn summer-when the man next to me say s BY NANCY MOTTRAM* * *
You that hat I call them. But, I do know While I am not a "behiever," so to speak, to the mmn next to him, "Well, what did you do to hun One of the awful drawback s on Mis. A. C. Zimmerman of 438 Sunset Road and Mrs.

this tht hey're a solid, strikmng menace in the science of astiology, I have a great then?' as date 1s wondering what you~re Ruth Reed of Miami are leavmng Satuiday by automobileto the pubhic-mided citizen. who loves the deal of iespect foi those who do. I have Glanemng around, I noticed that both were lust out of ,omng to talk about anl evening, fo1 Cahiforima to be gone six weeks. In Los Angeles Mrs.
fiusr quieter mhigs in life. These hilari- had two close friends durmng my lifetime the service, and that the conversation had staited else- what brillant conversation you Zimmerman will visit her aunt, Mrs. T. A. Ray, pioneeroly degradimg shrieks that come whist- who hived religiously under their sign mn the where. c an giope for to keep your date resident, who with her late husband saw Los Angeles growlig through the stillness of the night may Zodiae--one an attorney and the other a "Oh raaeested. from the "horse and buggy" days to its present status.have their place mn our "nciiio ofr facaadie.Te tonyawysoud owhen 1he had my ear mn his mouth, what tha' heck There are those lapses mn the When she returns to Coral Gables byplane, Mrs. Z im-wksadfapm noiseaimo of i - ficsledvecore ofThe aonety befysore d Id,btry an' pry 'em loose, then them two other , mall talk that make both of you merman plans to stop in Fort Worth, Texas, where she willmngs, but, so far I haven't L . Itying a case, refusmng to be drawn mnto tluy wasd 1clan' and punchmn at me, until the big guy look at some distant point and be the guest rof her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. WV. R. Holbrook.
been able to arrange this * legal encountei when thmngs were astrologi.. nwe epaecm vra' uldu los. hp that somebody will say some- =
particular w histle mn " **caly unfavorable for him. He was a very ouAn' do you mean to tell me that you let that guy chew thmng, anything--qmeck. What- Dr. and Mrs. Roy Wilson of 4118 S.W.t 14th Streetprprctg . I hard.h 4uccessful attorney. The fmnancial advisor nor ear of, amost and didn't do nutting?" eve1 you do gasp out is likely to have asthihosgutsM.ad r A elJleanrprbehiese that rhistory, afteri u ad a select hist of chients for whom he had NwIdinto,uti'bttaemy girl friend and drop with a dull thud, and you small son Tommy, of Parkridge, Ill. Mr. Jolie, who is presi-has been made, will ev en re .*prepared astrological charts and who bought look for a doc. That's where I'm gomn' now. He's going to are back where you staited. It dent of the Hensley Co., one of the largest mail order busi-fer to 'dog' whistles" asa :and sold investments on the advice dictated fix me up so I don't have hydraphobia, or mayhem or happens that way so often that nesses in the country, and his family are enjoying theirhikely candidate for a po 4° y their sign. somethin'." vou're lhkely to wonde1 if any- very first visit to Florida. It was ten below that zro marktionary stool mn the Archie" In retrospect much of the advice dictated "Say," asked the one with the bad ear, "What was you. thmeg is seriously wrong with when the Jolies left Parkridge.of our Great Country. Itf . by the. course of the heavenly bodies is on? you!
does, I'll by-pass it hk', + staithing in its accuracy. It's much hike ''Well, I was eight years in all, and on the Nevelhie, It piobably will come to the INTERNATIONAL HOUSEthinging hot -brick bats tovisitmng a soothsaver and hearmng amazmng the Hogan and the Wyoming. I was a yeoman second-class, pomnt where you'll get appiehen-
the ground, truths fall from his hips. And did you ever come mn contact with those "Limies," we sive as the time draws near foi 7oo . ui,G od T l rNowy don't tell me you haven't heard, this For instance, it says mn the book Aquar- was supposed to consort, after we had shore leave? Why, the date of the evenmng to pick 00 lSC,0aarwhistlmg, spine -tickhing hair - raismng ians are long suffermgn d ye 'eol those guys "stink." They wore their blue uniforms all the you up. It's always the firstwhooooop! I've noticed that it never ap- to write this column, notareadetv it l time and on shore leave, they only changed their hats. chit-chat that comes easily, and i trsso nvriy P opears durmng the day, but rests while the - They didn't know what a bath was. But they would sure silences fall when you've said all
citizen works, and when the citizen wants fight." you can thmnk of. So, you feel By MABEL MEADOWS STAATS
to rest, this ghastly beast comes from its ® U ' n "Oh, yeah," said the man with the bad ear. "I wish lost agamn, and wh the hands (This is the third mn a series of stories about residents of Coralbed like an Indian war cry, and has such 5 the tiuth would come out about that Murmansk run," By would get around that elock, but Gables ow-n "International House" at 624-28 Avenue Santander.)fun! I'm busy trying to locate its hide- the way what's your name? fast.Isoeusalyvrddicson`gtnerwyn
out and, brother, when I do fmnd out where Editor Riviera-Times: ,"My name is J. C. Riordan, general insurance mn Miami. But if those silent evenings the east winguuul var t e d ern io Houset und Sntvande1t 1esides, I've decided once and for all The Truman mntention to use Federal What's yours?" But then the bus ride ended. are really a torture, there are Avenue, it is probable that Sidney Horowitz who. lives intime to come, to rip its nest into threads, Power and Snoopers to abohish sensible ra . a few things that you can do Apartment Three will be partly responsible.and scatter its eggs to the four wmnds! segregation and states rights could prove to mmnimize them, br stave Since he is an Enghish instructor he might choose toDon't get me wrong!i I'm not angry in a calamity to the entire nation, includmng "1"'P them off till you sense the mood talk about literature but he be-°
the least! It's just that the whistle doesn't the deluded negroes whose votes are be- I R U I K of the evening. In a double- hieves that his neighbors have wth Eurpa dialethainSound like a dog. Let me tell you how it ing bought by this Truman alhiance with ' date, there are four who can some fasemnating hobbies and he cesd uhpan tshs in-eet hycm
does sound. But, first, you must understand the creed of the C.I O. and the Commumist keep a conversation going. No would hike to stait them off on cfeam ilstc inteet Theyn came
that this whistle has scales, whetherinm Party. Get Them Both Ways one person has to bear the a leal talk fest sometime. fhe iasock in P oa. ndeu
tune, sharp or flat, it has scales and scram- Mr. Truman loins the ranks of those who, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. (UP)-Democrats and Re- burden. His sister, Gokhie, who is major- of 1wa child1en, all oewhoik cone
bles up and down its runs like a wild. cat in the past fifteen years, schemed and pubbecans used an underpass here to its fullest advantage. And if that can't be arianged,ignpaoasafehnatdfrntcuain,hestejumpmng from limb to himb, half mad and hatched the iotten systenm of contiol of On the west side, Democrats stiung up a banner advei' there are the movies-a place t npaoa ismn feet c ltdta hhal tfrightened! Now, that's the vwhistle's the majority hy the use and political mani- timg thenr Saturday might dance; on the east side, Re- `"her si,lence is prefeired. Any vote for a disen sion of 1ecoids, ic ecm atsme iside of it. Bemng two sides, you've got to pulation of a self-seekmng, balance of powei pubhicans. put up a banner calhing attention to a pohitical publie place with lots of people wvhich she colkects with her bioth-Se ecm ls me i
consider the poor citizen's side of it. Undei mmnoiitY talk the night before the Democratic dance. milling around is a time to talk eis hlo Seke' os o enjoyment of the Miami area has
given curcumstances, the citizen may not Mr. Tiuman knew when he joimed thelo 1ntaalYoipvtehmbthutdittatsetadliceadHepnsa

hea wahe atalhamg"Fri Democratic Party many yeais ago that SoknOvtmeal sotentfiiden would rather jitterbug. She serev great deal of time working andstance, just after retirmg, vwhen you're Demociats weie then as they are now- CARLSBAD, N. M.(UP)-The materimty waid of the sunPtion ed as a WAVE during the war chattmng with his students andreally ined and want to go to sleep, vwhen devmotl dedicated to the picpl Cfaralsbad hospital got a good woikout with the stait of And if yon bave a date to go and was stationed in the fleet would not trade hi classes atnohgbtsepyl d,ti esl euh vauino povinceg oftats 1948. Within thiee weeks, theie weie two sets of tvims and dan'ing--you can't talk and dance ' postofficeutslepwil m,ths Newl Yoiki andunonofsoerig lateisucesfll Richmondtme with anYokyone.exRihmndwih nynescale-runner bursts forth mnto the might air, The Democratic Party has 'not changed one set of triplets. sucsflya h aetm-in San Franuisco.screaming up and down your spmne, taking BUT, M1. Truman and his fellow travelers Especially if von'1e with some- Mr.1 Horowitz served as reporteryour nervous system apart little by hittle, atls ac ihHnyWlae u fSeeimg Is Believing one whose style of dancing isifor the Pitt News whileattenigSQ O itstgeey nev fie mao alagld a awarom wth tie-nrWled unge ST. LOUIS, (UP)-A chiropractor submitted pofstrange to you, it's more "mo-teUniversity ofr Pittsbutighge 
n w fo h iehnrd nhne ro heUiest fPttbrhcn aso ,ek ytra hs esnlt utm~adbleso h Dmcai a-pstiewt i 97icoetxrpr ote nenlcn o

sphitter comes at you through the little end t.Revenue office here. He attached to the return a 1947 "vhere you move next. Save your He does not admit that he is a 'Tomorrowof the horn and as it scrapes over your .y calendar on which he had jotted down the expenses of ech chatter for the mnterission be- lingit althouh hekosom
weary nerves it gahr oetm n s It now becomes the duty of genumne day as they occurrede tween dances. inut og ekossneLITTxi W DalE DePA RTMENT,
it gathers momentum it gathers you under Democrats to close ranks, rebuild and re- If you wind up at a baseball or Hein btcnesstath bhos Ion s c.iusn.
its black wings and frightens the dickens dedicate our party for honorable service to Caverns Draw Crowds football game, at a concert o1 ie seoys n ge n ownt to. ; en ac araohT~ LBs nde
right out of you! Byd the tine it, reaches the toep oo the nation, who behieve CARLSBAD, N. M. (UP)--Visitors to the famed Carls- play. 1apid-tnre comveisation isn't Peps hi a a 11 ount o o oal Gabe
big end of the horn you're bouncing all thtour saf fuure depends upon a po- bad Caveins in 1947 set an all-time high, vwith more tha11 1eue n ati'zfonduao un°

vethbe'Yuriunguandonlitical party willmng to work foi the gieatest 4000prosseghece Teea mnt1 on. Youi partner won't think UNIVESnTY OF UnHA W-o
the cmrtamns! You're rippmng and tealing good of the greatest numbei. ,yuutwe ,0 sn a h aen a ou'1e dull company if youi keep on but atthe same m'e they e t a n
thmne apart! Biother, your rest peid Thousands of stay-at-home eligible voters your own counsel and let him en- anomg tron ou date, and the all U. n1.Ai

hapentundmdlrnoa irs-or from border to boider and coast to coast Burglar Gets Stung loy what he came to see. Nor is civdaon o.Cam»pu > p.
foot race!t arsscunr will at last have a reason for a return to TLAOka(U)A auof$0f t f.it strictlv necessary tocomn

A I adbfr,tectznmyntthe use of their ballots, if WE SOUTHERN- of W. L. Herringw't dothrurirtuhiod.Ieii al every little thmng that happens
hear what he's actually hearmng. At first, ER ive them a REAL DEMOCRATIC an mndependent oil man, explained the currency was Con_ Cuitical observations may be theTh Ex w eFlt r
mn the dead of might, this "dog" sounds M. -rma .a e hnmnto ofedr money and a family keepsake.. The burglar over- i fY of tal yo deprtl Eghtreasonably hike a softening lullaby, but by Ah rmnmygttenmnto flooked $1,000 mn jewelry.-
the time it has y ou on your feet , nad and the PHILADELPHIA MONGREL CON-
piping hot, it reallh takes ona different VENTION. We of the South owe it to our Too Old Foi That - Fl 'ler fo cSl ope spec abzing in Hand-made etconytoalaguieDmrtccn- ABQE U,N.M(P)A2ya-ldivcdFowrlfsn.
sound. At first, it beats its rubber-gloved cutvt alagnm eoitecn LUURU U)A2-e1oddvie lwr o l cain
sticks agamast r o lem eidus vention, and NOT IN PHILADELPHIA. father of two children had a novel explanation when ar_ unuesuarie and decidedly dffen, t oo, are the
That's the wild cat's first leap! Then the Codal or,rested for theft. e said hetook the merchandise because Acsoissonb shrfraldcrtv

ca esmdad rte,you get mad, JONU AR jhe wanted to be sent to Father Flannagan's Boys Town in proeand everybody gets mad!i Then there's Nebraska.
more leaping ! Everybody leaps! Every- Good Neighbors in Action 208 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE PHONE: 48-0364body's mad. The whole jungle lets loose of TUNBRIDGE, Vt. (UP)--Ralph Fiske Help Wanted, One Dog Catcher 1a sudden, and y ou fmnd yourself mixmng and had a sample of the 'good neighbor policy LAS CRUCES. N. M. (UP)-A ban on unmuzzled dogsmmnghing madly with monkeys all over you, in action when he was confmned to bed withI here didn't '"take' despite pronuses by city officials of W 'leapmng, leaping! The whole amimal kmng- illness. Thnrty-five neighbois arrned and strict enfoicement. City fathers couldn't fmnd anyone to O Edom piles mn on you and it becomes one piled 12 coids of wood mn his woodshed. accept the job of dog catchei. 0 PE
ioy al, rippmng riot! --

For a fellow, hike myself for instance, The Innocent Suffer Bulb Record ChallengedAPesnlCckgA-
who's wild about his rest at might, this is BOSTON (UP)-An estimated 85 per l\ONONGAHELA, Pa. (UP)-Ben Nelsor lread a news on ithooiati^. SAM'S TAXIno laughmng expenience. My plans, bemng cent of the 1,500 childien under the care item about a hight bulb said to have been mn use for ,17 to me aim any fixed THEATRE SPECIALfurthered along, arenmludmng pocize ofticiyscidwlaedvinhdtoyears. "That Austrian-made bulb in my hallwav at home," blne

whose life is not the same smece the first be separated from their paac.po iie ti iyscidwlareisn beause Nelson said, "is still going strong after 20 Years." As much or as little may CALL 4-1681
"dog" came rolhecking in upon his needed of family situatin reutin fro bes etin The cot slrest. I thmnk I'll orgamize a posse of wreck- sive drinking osrs ngrmecs Payment Deferred lo' o' a ch c w *°"'

ed humanity to trace down this critter's "BALDWIN. Ga. (UP)-It was a long time to wait, tone orecahc rt
daytime restmng place, and what we'll do -He Still Can Shoot but depositors of the Baldwin State Bank--which closed _R ° _I Rto it is nobody's busmness! PALMER, Mass. (UP)-Raymond Smart, 16 years ago--have received anothei dnvidend. The eight Gnrl"akn6There'll be no fees for membership! Only who lost an arm in the wai, shot and killed per cent pay-off amounted to about $6,000. Geea,akn
wrecked nerves will get you mn! a 40-pound lynx on Mt. Pattaquatuck. -- -- • - NOEL COWARD'S

- - EMBER Briuiant, S.ophiscted C-mdy

YOUR INVESTMENT PROBLEM C ALk 9-9452 FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS F°r`°NaonaGop "HAY FEVER"
RADIO SERVICE SEE "'""¢ o°°°°*° rat~nmTUES, . Tel.IS OUR BUSINESS CoMLEEL equppe an exery- eeral Reserve sytm For Res.

se csoa,. t LESUIE H.:OO BE
.. ""-'E -"."R Eai L'~~r.~ T sadmn Florida o ra

O'CONNOR, WELLER & COMPANY A ORNational Bankclb.8,.2
INVESTMENT SECURITIES Phn .56at Coral Gables " "a

Ponce de Leon Blvd.Poe428
248 Andalusia Avenue Coral Cables j 1806 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Phone: 4-1389 c o M P A N Y
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Tequestas Organize Gables
Branch of National DAR Club

Two important items of business will be on the pro-
gram of the junior department of the Tequesta Society
Children of the American Revolution, when they meet a
two-thirty Sunday afternoon at the home of Mrs. T. J
Clarke, 2530 South Bayshore Drive,

Mrs. Harry N. Moss will heo
installed as senior president ofis. •r
the juniors and the juniors them- trs
selves will hbe installed as mem -r F AMic ig n
bers of the Junor America. i-ram i chilgan
Citizens Club.

Mrs. Clarke, senior vice presi- o Thaw Out'
dent of the grop, will install Mr. and Mrs. Harry N. Beach
Mrs. Moss in her new office. The and their sun, Nelson, of Cossopol
Junior American Citizens Club a thisn,
is a national organization, spon- is, Michigan, are visiting for

stred by the Daughters of the few weeks in Coral Gables.
American Revolution and msti- The Michiganders are guests a
tuted in all cities where D.A.R. the Avenue Milan home of Mr
chapters flourish. Beach's mother, Mrs. Charles N

Mrs. Malcolm Merrick, D.A. Beach, and Edna Beach Webbsponsor will induct the twenty
members of the Junior Tequestas Alfred Wilmott of Flushing, N.
into the new club, first branch Y., is another houseguest of the
of the national organization to Gableites.
be established in Coral Gables. * * *
Mrs. Merrick will present each Mrs. Loretta Slubowski and
member with a pin bearing the Mrs. Helen Watkowski, who are
J.A.C. insignia. down from Detroit, for a three

weeks "thaw," are the house

Betty J ones Enrolls guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Baker sf 1229 Avenae Sorolla.

At Ward-Belmont Loseta ba been a Sorids win-
Miss Betty Louise Jones, tertime visitor for the past three

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. years and hopes to be a perman-
Coleman Jones of 914 Madrid ent resident next year after her
Street, has been accepted by the marriage.
Ward-Belmont School for Girls Mr. and Mrs. Baker took their
in Nashville, according to an an- guests dancing Saturday night at
nouncement by the school today. the Country Club of Coral Ga-

Betty, who will graduate from bles and the Detroiters still can't
Ponce de Leon High in June, will believe they were dancing under
enter the Tennessee College as a the stars in the palm lined patio
freshman next September. of the club in "mid-winter."

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PLEASE NOTE:
VISITOR COMPLAINS NO FISH HERE

"I didn't know it was so nice is a former motion picture and
down here or I would have been aviation editor of the Brooklyn
here long before now," said C. E. Daily Times.
Hastings in reference to his first The New Jerseyite's only kick
trip to our town. about our part of the country is

Spending the winter with his that there are no fish here.
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and "I've fished in all the waters
Mrs. Harry Stephens of 7034 S. around here," he complained,
W. 21st Street, Mr. Hastings is "and haven't caught the first
from Ridgefield Park, N. J. He fish. Guess I'm gonna' have to

write to your Chamber of Com-
-r' imerce yet."

According to Mrs. Stephens,
°g Coral Gables Largest . her father will be here "until

Se otion of t the weather warms up in New

VALENTINE . Jersey
rd GREETING CARDS Grove Folk Hosts

VALNTINEs PoR EVERY: The Kenneth Gathings of 3074
MEMBER oF THE FAMILY Center Street, Coconut Grove, wel-

4"''S cowed Mrs. Gotbing's sister and
.Rbrother in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

144 PONCE DE LEON Walter Hodge .this week. The
Hodges, who live in Fitchburg,

eMass., will remain several weeks.

For Your Valentine

Giving ! ! !

Whisper Sheer.

NYLONS
By BELVEDERE

0~

51 Gauge 15 Denier
Black Walnut, Bronzeskin

and Blue Dusk

2.50
81 to 1O/2

VALENTINES
5c to 1.00

DAN-I L
Opp. Gables Theatre Coral Gables

PHONE 48-7416

One Hundred Turned Away from Thronged
Clubhouse, Scene of History Making Event

- By Helen Reynolds
IHistory was made in Coral Gables yesterday.
It was made in action and in prophecy. The action was the inaugural of the first

iannual fine arts breakfast of the Coral Gables Woman's Club. The prophecy was made
by the Mayor of Coral Gables, W. Keith Phillips.

'We will have a fine arts building in Coral Gables," he declared. "That has been
'itely prored today."

elebsrs oat elbow to ,elbow Mrs. Godbee, Gaddin' Grandma Fromci b wribar ordgusts to Gr nd a ra
ery available place at the Georgia Divides Time Between Kincke board with nearly one /

unded being tn ed away at Mrs. J. P. Godhec loves activ- When she 1ot with this dough-
- te door for lack of reservations. ity and that's why she goes from ter, she's either visiting another

The clubroom walls were resplend one daughter's home to her grand- daughter, Mrs. Albert H. Kendall
- t with the colorful works of doughtes ooes to another

enecused by she livirg aroises daugt r's rie dec weneitver of 'to(t St i-k-Il Avenue In the
Itis yeya. anything special is happening in Grove, or her granddaughter, Mrs,

either home. Joseph Henry of 3018 S.W. 65th
Sounding the gavel calling to "In fact," say her kinfolks, "we Avenue.

Oder the historic gathering was just rout bc-i up with her Mrs. Henry's siste-is-law, Mrs.
a es A. p. Lusms, chaiman of tSpending the winter here fro John H. Boyer, entertained at arhe fe arts depars0tme to the uisille, Georgia, Mrs. Godbee luncheon today io Mrs. Godbe e's
-lab yllowed the salt Ioh s e is, at this writing (but sha may honor at her San Marino Isle

lag, led by Mrs. Jibe H. DcNoon not be when the paper comes hmne on the Beach. Besides theso __eith, , t vice president. M.rion Mc- out), staying with her daughter honorer, uests of Mrs. Boyer in-''5 re, 
5  

edy sang "Night sod she Curod 5rl-a, teno lticue 1t V 1 er,MsMayo W. Keith Phillips and ped Kocii Jr., of the guest speakers yesterday at the tradiison-making fin ree Drawn" and 'Snow Flakr" and on- ilaw, and Mrs. cluded Mrs. W. R. Henry, Mrs.
University of Miami drama department, who were arts breakfast presented by the Cables Club. by lallon. Shi w David L. Williams, at their Ave- Joseph Hey, and Mrs. Felton

K ponied at the piano by Mrs. John rue Rooda eose. Ledner.
- . ippers pea er ays D ade Schools whose people he said "Although Visits ChicagoCam e for Visit .a Says Dad Sch ol C otii T. Cox, residei cationed to one egg per person Edward Stanton, contractor ofoft- u,introdoced Olin fit- er week, seill boilt five outdoor 370t Soath Dtiuie Highway, willStayin for Good L osing Sight of P rim ary A im s sinois"ed goesto. Mrs. Don uheaef in ich t ar y ros tChico i lg yho

When Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Skip- Are ihe schools of America in general, and those in Dade County Pady,Fdeerto of Distr 1 leg hard to uphold the morale of ct, ibis mes for a briaf vs
t n particular, losing sigt of their primary function: To provide a at erai their fine people-and succeed- with old ilends.

hpe mode obote fist r sus hasc education for future citizens? of Woman's Clahs, sod former

bre s cisy tn visith Me t That was the question posed by Dr. Everett S. Smith before club presidents,gave hs inohe c-
M members of the Coral Gables Elementary School Parent Teachers on'r 25thIrs. Hery ay ot 072 tAsoociato gathered at the srhool The breakfast menu was as trodoced from the colony of writ-.

. , y out . Vlast night to eloeate Pounders' colorful as the paintings on the ers and artists in Coral Gables,sown so well that they've decided Audi o- isual Day walls. Fresh fruit cup (orange) e
to live here permanently. had as decor a bright green mint i anod Mary Helm Claean s

e fishing sod oightsr- Machine Given Th f itand its limitations, but . Baked ham, esalloped Artists exhibiting work at the -ad Miracle Mileng, ippers, who are from . di weets on pineapple r-ounds, green
Fayete North Carolina, are Sc ool b PTA i did one thiog for me that mod- sipped asparagus tied with red breakfast also were presented.toe sotos have l to do fo rt a pA L E N T I E S Pusrowniling for a home to call Provision of audio-visual edueA - my son, m e d y pimento and tiny blueberry isuf- Judges were Mrs. Lewis Paintes r

busyeic o edains "decorated" the main course. Clephane, Jean Jacques Pfister A Complete Selection
Until they find one, they'll be tion for Coral Gables Elementary daughter's children: It taught me For dessert were tiny red rasp- For Everyoneguetsof heDa s.Scholstuens ws ssued to spell!" the pastor of the First and Ralph Humes. Winning blueguests of the Dayes. Si-ail scudruts was assure yes-- ". o berry tarts. Handpailed place -f 2 50

* o * terday when the Executive Board Cistian Church of Mlood told cards and poetry on a leaf wereInbbons werr Paul Laessle, port- CttOy .
Little Barbara Christine Zymal- of the Parent Teachers Associa- Gables parents. favors at each place. tail Robet Little, laodscape; and

ski returned to her home in De- lion authorized purchase of a The clergyman and educator Members of the junior depart- Margaret Goggin, still life.
troit, Michigan, yesterday after flash-meter for use in classroom struck at "distractions" in the ment of the club, wearing etarr-ed- -
spending three weeks visiting her instruction. form of Orange Bowl pageants, white frocks and tiny green crepe-
aandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- Authorization, was given after parades, fiestas and extraeurricu- paper aprons with fluted ruffles, I 248 CORAL WAY
ter H. Zymalski of 7330 S.W. 22nd board members witnessed a lar athletic events. were waitresses. o Mirls Mile
Street. Barbara, who is four-and- demonstration of the machine "I am a great admirer of pag- Fred Koch, head of the drama
a-half years old, was accompanied which diagnoses reading faults eants and sports events-but are department of the University of
down heere by her other grand- among individual students, and these the things for which we Miami, was guest speaker. Mr. D e ig s.
mother, Mrs. Antonia Szwakop. improves reading t e c hn iqu e send our children to school?" Dr. Koch keynoted his talk with the

Currently visiting the Zyoal- through use of slides flashed on a Smith asked, thought that cultivation of a BEAUTIFUL LINENS
skies are Mrs. John Chmielecki screen. "Through participation in such hobby, be it art, writing or the MONOGRAMMED BATH SETSand Stanley Mientus from 

Phil-   Mrs. Paul A Brinson, PTA distractions, Dade county students study of the drama was a way BEDSPREADS and DRAPERIES
delphia, Pa. Mr. Mirent will re- president, conducted the business are losing their ability to soten- et drawing off emotions of hate
turn to Philadelphia Monday, (Please Turn to Page Eight) trate on the all-important read- and worry with which the world
while Mrs. Chmielecki will be - . ing, writing and 'rithmetie-and sees at the moment egrossed. 48-6364 Linen Trousseaux Our S alf
here for threeuo seebs Dw innelIs to Fete Dade county schools are getting He lauded a dying Britain,

too far away from their prmary -

Elks Club Plans Bostonian at Tea function of providing a basic edu-
cation," he declared. -

Valentine Dance lrd aed white valentine colors Dr. Bowman F. Ashe, introduced ('*
will predominae at a tea w bi hy the chairman of the Founders es''Coral Gahles Elks will oscoit Me-. cod Mrs. Cliftone H. Dwionell Gay program, Mrs. Alsuandes

their favorite Valentines to a are giving between three--thirty Gre, III, rmhs.ed le impor edance being planned Saturday and five-thirty Saturday after-I Orr, of the "peychol imy of prose"
evening at the lodge rooms to tnoon. an eductihg puturc tizeos. of p
commemorate St. Valentine's Day. Given at the Dwinnell home, "Find a word of enrct gemens

Busy planning for the festii- G25 Alhambra Circle, the 
tea F a stud or eourag e

ties are a committee on arrange will honor Msis Sabina Marshall, for each student on & thing he •

"t copiigM ad Mrs. auntofM.Dwndoes well, and you will encourage
mers Hyde, Mr. and Mrd M ill aunt of Mr. Da shael who is ear- him to overcome the ditic s D IA M0ON1D SEalHd,erao tc.B l mly winteriet- in Coronet is royri ioroin usher HsEbjJeEWte,"RLivrsedg'e, Mr. aed M0's. IHarvey Grove. Miss Morshall, who hoe the p ini' othe sUnves o
Briggs and Mr. and Mrs. Mar on pamet in he Grove is esident of the Uversity ofan aartmnt i the Grov, isMiami said, I V W RE G F W RSchultz. trom Boston

Mrs. Paul H. Brinson, president
Approximately fifty guests have of the Parent Teachers Associa-

erry reene Has been invited to honor the Boston- tion, presided at the programBirthday Party lne meeting and the silver tea at
Valentines were exchanged at Presiding overhe tea urns will which $26.50 was realized. Pro-

the party given yesterday for be Mrs. Laurenc' Hodge, Miss ceeds will be devoted to expansion
Jerry Greene, young son of Mr. Nancy Gully and Miss Helen of PTA activities and welfare
and Mrs. Befood M. Teloe, 2050 Iledges. woek in esral coesmunities.15JW L0KA T.HURC N
S.W. 65th Avenue. A musical contribution was

The occasion was the sixth Ohioans Build made to the evening by Virginia WATERPROOF
birthday of little Jerry and in Ussery, who sang a group of R IN G Shonor of the event, Mrs. Geneva Hom e in Gables songs. She was accompanied at . ATCHES
Morris, grandmother of Jerry, the piano by Mrs. Orr. Reg $42.50R
entertained with a birthday party "Our dreams are about to come l
at her home, 801 N.W. 21st Ter- true," say the C. W. Beans in
race. Ten of the honoree's friends reference to living in Florida. Seldens Entertain
were present. Currently staying with Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Selden Stewart II

Bean's sister and brsher-in-law, will be hosth sa mmboe and
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lindley, 039 friends of the Gablos Presbey-- Alhambra Circle, Mr. and Mrs. teran Church at their homse, 424

r on, with their daughters, Ma- Avenue Almeria, at seven-thirty
lda and Virginia Lou, came here this evening. STERLING SILVER
some time ago from Middletown, The purpose of the meeting is BIRTHSTONE
Ohio, with hopes of building a to begin a series of Wednesday SET S COM POTES1 hose in Florida, preferably Coral evening discussions on the West-

- Gobles, Florida. minster Shorter Catechism. Reg. 12.95 Reg. 32.50 and up
Sometime in April, reality will Led by Dr. B. M. Larson, the

take the place of hopes and group will study this week the
deams when the Ohioians move question "What Is The Chief End

,nls the home they are now of Man?" which is the first ques-

ADDITIONAL SPECIALS

WATCHES RINGS STORLING SILVE BAS
S42~ Reg. t29 55 Reg. 41500

Now 27.50 Now 4.95 Now 29.50

LADIES DIAMOND RINGS-Reg. $100 NOW $65

10 KARAT

RINGS SETS C 2MPOTE

Now 6.95 50% OFF Now 14.95
--. bulldong at 935 Avenue Escobor. lhin in Ike Catechism.

Accessories for Porches
Sun-Rooms and Patios.

S
3650 CORAL WAY

Phone 48-2920

LAMPSHADE STUDIO

Let us add. NEW beuyto your
home with our LAMPHDES. . .A
wide range of colors in pare silks and

eariety of French Trimmings now
ase asolsoethat 

ill satisfp
the most distrimmnatinog.SHADE"MW

LAMPSHADES LAMPS
• CUSTOM-MADE • MOUNTED
• RECOVERED •RSTYLED

Sorry we have not been abletogt a telephone
Please use our anse ervice

PHN 2769 CORAL WAY (S .22nd St.)

"A DERY SHADE IS THE FINEST MADE"

LADIES 17-Jewel WRIST WATCHES-Reg. $39.50 NOW $27.50

THREE-PIECE STERLING SILVER Men's Jewelry
PERFUME BABY CUPS CUFF LINKS

SETS KEY CHAINS
Reg. 10.00 Tl F. SETS

Reg. 6.75

Now 3.95 Now 7.50 TIE HOLDERS

ALL COSTUME JEWELRY 50% OFF

ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX
I-

YOUR JEWELER IN CORAL GABLES"'

2200 PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD

Corner of Alhambra Circle and Ponce de Leon, Coral Gables

R I V IERA -TI ME S
-vAPAGE FIVE

Woman's CIlub Mark F'rst ua Ats Breakfast
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Gul stream a harias-Suggs Exhibition
Rival's all onfirmed; Youth Cater,

Holding their fire until vnyon Fund to Benefit
nthey could virtually ho goa 

Mayor W. Keith Phillips announced this morning that
anteed a hasket and playing 

4 
e Diedrikson Zaharas considered the greatest womanthe most deliberate floor bhlete still active, and Miss Louise Suogs, the national

gamem m the short history of sateur golf champion. will stage an exhibition golf match
. . By DON CUDDY_ Coliseum basketball, Coach Car- i et the Coral Gables Biltmore Golf Course on Sunday, Feb.

Trend of h Tm- ance Dreppard's Ponce de Leon Csfor the joint benefit of thei
High School basketball team muorial Youth Center and the St. nneresa CYO,The boxing commission meets again today to mull avenged themselves for an earlier 

mon Runyon Cancer Fundover the problems of establishing boximg on a firm footing defeat by knocking off the Gulf- Plans mill be complted at a Riddle Cagershere ... but it's beginning to look like Coral Gables will stream Confereance pace-setting Broans weeil b te com mite t. a ls c Beachbe wooing Chris Dundee & Co. to return their best shows Miami Beach High School Ty- sesod meeting of the commit.ua t
here rather than knocking themselves out convincing the phoons, 35-31, Tuesday night. 4 Philgipg the te of Tin if Cose Caties top-flit
powers-thot-be they only need a chance to make good' The Cavaliers broke ahead, 8-7, i.g

Tuesday Chris was quick to scotch the rumor that he at the end of the first dozen e details to be worked out is St TheamC,the mdependen
woold pick up his marbles and play elsewhere in this area for mists of play, esed their lead asoeship ef the erhihitios nteirisa aihet ot tiddo
good. But consider the attractive fight card THAT WAS SUP- to 16-9 at tay inermssi o ead rsh ie roop. Proteeds ti e Aain Colet an's sidl,
POSED TO BE HELD IN THE COLISEUM but is now booked considerable grond t s thio d n, gbea dividod u.ty hetwedn cull eils teir colliss t uar
for Miami Beach on February 19. pedid to e'e their lead qsurt- b eenAe th e i S. P ai ig School's

Lavern Roach, the hottest middleweight around, will headline ened to a sst 2-n af added she Youth Center and the Run- hrood, Mmi Beasch.the card against Jackie Thornton, a scrap that Scorecard first re- a precious extra pair of tallies ST. THERESA'S CA oHsg l opsd-on Fund.
ported would he a feature of the third boxmig show at the Coliseum; in the fial chapter to register CAGERS step into fast company tonig r when they are osd lack Probt a i ch c Securing Mrs. Zaharias' par- bor tir lops coretslitiosis woooesaou~ theoth olat of thloe sdaa aHenry Chemel vs. Oswaldo Silva is the semi-windup; Al Hirsch one of the maior upsets of the take on Riddle Inter-American College's court squad towering 6 c' center, and guards Bill Josberger and Fipation was arranged through clubs in the state and admittintates on Chico Pacheco in the main preliminary; and the curtain- local prep basketball season. at St. Patrick's gymnasium, Miami Beach. Gathered Drem Healy. red Cochran, past president of
raiser sends Hal Anspach (stable-mate of Roach and former national The final figures showed that the Piofessional Golf Association. _ecray, Jackonille Nal Air
A.A.U. champ) agasmst Jesus Lamela, who usually headlines the the Dreppardmoen out-lasted Tom S Serving on the local committee is legsi, Jol s i oriole avl oi-
Civic Center shows. Jackson's crew on the strength of TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE 1\_rs. Anthony Bir, president of on nd r i thestarnCo-

Seldom does Scorecard tout an even ot of general interest foul throws. The Typhoons the Greater Mliami Women's Golf tire faorite to tsp their rtOh

to Gableites . .. and this is no exception because it's a reprint pumped in 14 scrimmage buckets e Association; Harry Morganthaler,
of the card that should have been wrapped up for the best to the Cavaliers' dozen, but only oac iS oX ii s a v f or raia nO repecesnting the Touth Center; acotol o hiet affecs as mth
arena is these parts. made good three charity attempts By OSCAR FRALEY City Commissioner Tom Mayes; man-for-man court experience as

Dundee said he would give us good fights and he's delivered; while the locals were splitting the Br SCAR FrALBY and Wilbur "Umps" Clark, the the collegians if not the finesse
he says he will offer more top shows at the Cohseum--but it will or s r eleven. city's golf professional, of a professionally-coached team.
be hard to match a card oke the one mentioned above. Two and Although the Cavs stand little NEW YORK, Feb. 11. (UP)-Lavern Roach, a rangy young Texan regarded as Clark also dislosed at the The St. Theresa club, which
a half per cent each to the city and the Legion from the kind of teance thea r mathematscal the best boxing prospect to come out of the armed services in World War II, was only meeting that from 50 to 60 play- is led by player-coach Joe Har-
gate this humdinger will draw would look much better than a trem flg after sig tee loo one important hurdle aay today from eing persona non Graiano. ers from all sections of the state moth, former Carne g ie Tech
dark house over on Douglas Road. are expected to enter the Biltmore court captain, can match thea" tilts, knocking off the top-dog Roach, one of the cleanest living youngsters in a business whose industrialists pro-omateur tournament here this Riddlers in height aod cocots(Please Turn to Page Seven) aren't always noted for their exemplary conduct, goes up against rugged Marcel Cerdan I Sunday• heavily so th oriog ounh
U-M Spring Athletic Program Warming Up of France at Midico Soan e otfered by Harmusth, with a 17

UNIVRSITY NOTES: The Hrdiche polo team, afor ract- HERNANDO SEEKS SLUMP BREAK Gafer tnat f t stins, is means GROVE WOMAN REGISTERS °"dnt-sec-game average ad fce-(o sTl iemOsso etFie   utithiey bk   oGsge- ward Dcewr Meaty, who notches

town this lap) is considered the "dark-hse" entry by New York ' in line for a shot at a N TOURNAMENT just three digits below thatotis1001l5 sosiderd he "ashhine" ray tyNew oot *~ EJ~J lIN UI~I¶I'I9 * rti title which icn itsers. Tiche asB Spapers for the national intercollegiate polo matches in Gotham's e w ch s* ie. a co clip.
famed Seventh Regiment Armory rest month . . . and an itinerary is Hernando, after missing three the prior six challengers to take currently rests A record number of entries in "g Coach Lo Boe i sed histeing completed for the varsity tennis team's barnstorming of the straight ights, will be out to the court. Fares looms as the on tha bribe - - plug-asting and fly easting ec shoi itat on segular stating l ine-p iris sheland this spying .. Golf Coach Foster Alter reports that his tally what appears to be a huefavorite against him as this e barred head of vir for a sigl day, was sic c cr onts, with Bitt Godwis and
tinkonen mess toped up for a string of matches that would carry elusive fifteenth victory for him spected Braziha cetman Bocy Graziao + hmlished Tuesday in the Met- Janury 11 sa a ucipe entre. Jai Captain Lee Benjamin up front,
them out to the esio interollegiate at tanford University is tonight in the featured sixth game e a tho ur t defect s wash becusoitan Miami $i5,00 Fishing e oiu o n y choes a
June and bactt trey liood op Floidac, Loaisiasa State, Texas end hnln h io hrs n
Arizona but got t old shoulder from Califeoia schoots wit the sigles at the Biscayne Fronton same entry. Andrinua at No. 6 his lower Eaa ament with a new leader- sire ci sn u nound ca non,rr 1u
exception of U.C.L.A., so it looks like she tour is off right now. where a nine-match schedule gets or just ahead of Hernando also Si d e traino. ipbeing posted to each division Arueo onc isihui fish c in the back-court. Six foot, three
However, Alter still is shooting for the nationals and is considering under way at 8 yes. will hos many tters as this tssed a ton o efist entry ad a spei nneh center Phil Josberger willraising funds by public subscriptiono ship Captsin Boh heyter, At Hernando will be going from champion of last year has now venient loss o1 i aioi r1 draw Mcionld fir the lop-off,
Besselink, Dave Sullivan & Co. out on their bid for fame ... Over the last-place handicap post and returned to his best form. Astiga, memory when y u a tisacc fociscde Tu on -o5-s c s nyo i Jack Probst and Healy open the
at Quarterbacks Field the pace has been stepped up for the sprirg will have to be at his best to with eight wins in this classifica- it came to id n cucuucus s o m e game as forwards,
football squad; there's still a famine of centers and it looks like overcome the edge compiled by lion, ranks second to Hernando, tifymg the mrn i thhe faied i1 ss a r n Las ieek cbut also has been unable to come money.- na assu <e i, -tilver Star-winner 'Doc" Winters, from Coal City, Pa., will be stand- - anr in , h atere a n -s1s

ing prett much alone in the pivot through of late. Inlan, Barruti It's a bm deal for the 22--a n ia 5on 13c-D A
posiion eep ber.eaMary"Hurlin' Hal" Johnson is helping out with the frcsh backfield pross. I and Piston II round out this old e-Marine from Ptainview, Abe Friedman thr'm hf-.h c

pets and wll stick around South Florida football as backfield coach entry that finds each a definite (Please Toys to Cogs Seson)Pest ac dPes mitt otc ocage Seveth Ftcd foshl as Ratf Dd totSiysC g hv st lgPscyrts c rn Sc sSru
o So th Bronard High school where he'll be assistant to "Phoney" in C threat with a slight early edge. Leads Scoring = t

Smt h alIn the co-featured seventh gaenu at ia ehaOr singles, it will he Bari, the Bas- B 
scigg usLe gu siingitgae s olteaes,i scrk~sc

While the average age of farm- I wa favorites' night in the qap af 15 pounds, in thea n U LTS Whivgmst o,c
Tooth Centtr Munitipai Baotet- saFotpsrieei gort I 

5  
m ~ Pudaisman h asie foinr "'su ccu acstsa!houses in the United States is er ucplBse-Fida,sapshooting forward taer mthhsieeiaTH alLau nteRdl o-temuch improved and popular . t et n.Tee .hswrTB o "/ taossto she liie tae aotll Leatue as te Biddle Cal- h itupoe o pso 

5
'srsity Leayg of te liolveu sity of Miam, cse c.c cu cu scu u i cabu 0years, three-quarters of splayer, Salsamendi, Echeve, Bar- mvriyLauLfteUvliyo im,sesrte n aketekda h oi-f-NJOHN RPHY Slege Colonnade courts Tuesday as 'y o ' h T s- Der o, pretty sure to dethrone Bob csccdcascmk h stti n.. .

HOE the New England farmhouses are St. Mary's, Carl's Liquors ad ruti, Cecio, Erdoza and Tics,ya. on-, - vs o i mors i sn hm offP 1 °°°abort60 n Thi ct is ve wide en a 2 1" Campbell as the team's leading t restod ; O 'ound Eoman o
abot years old. Tiny Snack Shop quintets added y is very c ue-psscoer as the Hurricanes ret3-u sdtnu , is n e selrsed ION * b - to the favorue. r. - si Sly5.rn n sie cciasou On eat

TH E JOHNSON e-- sitories to thir records by mar- to cu r 5 c. - 1. collegiate basketball to the Colt- csn O cot ___
ins from four to 17 points. E 1 , - --c u t l o g s

& MURPHY In I ~ 5 t the 1eid-fs- game, St. Carpet Geo ii~ia ters a a sse ofeuaimoontia MANSENE'S SPAGHETTI HOUSE
SHOESMarys gaied momentum after nl mef -mcumic s-onob Friedman has accumulated (OPPOSITE W. FLAGLER DOG TRACK)leading 1712 at halftime to score j 0 , ii c, iue, s n 175 s hile -CeptiFOR Trer-ina.oan seore s*c a 44 27 triumph over the Coral u u erec t A n T ttke ho dropped to t it Before and After the Reces Try Our Real Italian Food114, ha drpe to third placeMEN ® GabltesJaycees, mith Tom Fslian Draws 27 EntriCs Playdm Classic Lege t the team race, behind Bob j

5
'- DINNERS FROM 9 5c UP

iadie's c Men's Tailoring points. Qualifying round for the first guard U

E ALL WORK cUARANTEED Carl's Liqors broke iris te Coral Gables carpet golf toura e i ered ihe siarting cee po- I
B O'Psetn coiumn and escaped their mont starts today over the course o's k , o cuss cci then since Captain Yovicao left SPECIAL STEAK DB ellarsharing berth with Tommy located at the corner of Avenue Isctc a c 10i,u a I 1.m the team and racked u 73

21 LORRAINE ARC. 1913 PONCE DE LEON BLVD. Hands by a 33-29 squeek. With Salzedo and Universit ytDrive with Playdium Handicap League points in the five game road291 N. W. 37h ve. Phone 48-2356
PH. 2-2727 PHONE 4t..556 all eight men hitting the cords, a total of 72 entries already listed r 5 i 's G ; ', ai iran trip of the Hurricanes last

-.. the long-suffering package-sales- i the frus -O-i c rpesi ioo ou c si-' niucur (Please Turn ta Page Seo) -
-mon parleyed a 17-10 intermission g competition. sic ow

into just enough points to spare An even dozen grade schoolers ,n - Is e 2: Ano s ic.c

to claim their third win of the have signed up for the first 5mi m c - n eI n 1
nmo coors ms e m hr c -re

season. flight, 15 registrations are in for .cs hi Urb Enmss 5 e,
Tiny's continued their runaway the tigh school divi'ian psie, < E: 5< i e

of the entire league by haging af ad m .'s d. . osoui Trs, :i H5h Ssos G
up Friendly Bar, 44-35, but got stedui ew llgne t1fo.
almost more trouble than they oracted 35 cliilcs to dot the

-bargained for. Riding on the elass.
13 points gathered by Chick An- Match play starts on Monday,
gelus in the first half, the Barflys Feb. if, cod she taornameat silt

btefrt f tukn intetrailed by just one point at thebetefrtoitkndnth
half before Elmer Smith too South played coder regular Pro- "CONVENTION HEADQUAR TERS"

control of the boards for the fetsionat Golf oeation rulesc
sandwich dispensers inthe second -
half to cup ohs wind-gp gcmeo'E,A~N 1 5 R00 M S • 30 B

TinySs snaks ru-edy Bar pe
Fd F3 T| Fd FI T RBR N

ih 1 ra 3- "THE w coli  i 3 s A tOcNT GRILL - COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Thniasf 1 e 01M ic o 4 - BELIEVE ME"

bsm 1 h nof a -s W rT5 RADIO - FLUORESCENT LIGHTING - ELECTRIC FANS
.s&sc 5 5 O ~r5c c 0 5 1`- i5

nie'f h-ola 1 0 - AMPEi eantyresa Beds - Casement Windows - Venetian Blends
•o Hohia 1 i o i Slsla i o o ̀ Ly DFa

-m, - - - -a o o " oIN EVERY ROOM
Tcc5,5 05 54 Oi rcis 1i 5 35 cuec'l'

Bar, 2.r0' PollocJayce d "D "SWAMP WATER" SWIMMING POOL-TENNIS COURTS
-w.-Schuler f 1 , |Kik 6 1 .13 3 12 Porcedeen vd .I Ph42 CORAL WAY 1, -s,

Bernriterf 1 0 e ,f 5 000 lo uu o e -e. -
Gerrttsf 1 0 21s tik o- o ol - - -. "' .-Dac censt 0 O5Tielsrnt 1 o cFEePs~N
m i 5 1t ende o o o , (3 or 4 persons) Granted Upon $ .DO

m o ans o: aonco d-rs . F Presentation of This Advertisement Lu
- - LoN MceALn TERThe world's great Thoroughbreds ore at Hialeoh ae - t 1 s sN nDER iN THE Location: 3 Miles North of Daytona Beach, on U. S. No. 1 HighwayThe ; ACE VLLEY Y12. 

imer. Pollock R A M1 R O D -
rony t c Souse 2 Miles from Ocean via Nearest Bridgenow. Wotch them in action-enjoy the thrills sr i T c ri e arcs Fores I~5 di *rio-mrs

nawse 0 a O Shainro 810 a . O:

that only the top performers can provide! Stake XeT ~ 0 -c '^
sprn f 1 o 2c Hai50 ons 2 ---- - - " -.-

races twice weekly, racing every day except * COC KTn A L LO N E cSundays through March 2. su crt 1 hcn'renc 1 1J
Rita 1 0 2 FE A TU R ING

- I -- -
Tstsiu 13 7 oct Tsoas 11800 LO EL ITiR ZPOST TIME... 2 P. M. ADMISSIONS pncwudi eTroe ce o VA 1 T--

Daily Double, First and Grandstand $l50, rosived seats
Sonad Races. Doly Doubte 1100 odd i°et; cuhoane $

3
.
00

e G -Bleachers $.00. Pardieg 25 enta. 
AT THE PIANOWindows Close 1:45 P. M. No Minors AddiFedor 

Toot Dancieg Pleasure
ABE SHO HIRMAN WOOD

Eddie's Therapeutic
i SCALP TREATMENT 

'   - r-
WRITE - WIRE - PHONE FOR RESERVATIONSIc For Thinning Halt and

Dandruff HOMER HARDESTY, Co-Mgr. - PHONE 1800
P. O. BOX 747 - DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA_______________________________________ Li ___________________________________________________ = iid,'~c sSs



By GEORGE W. FRANK

ACROSS DOWN

1 ekidsf he Slo res

6Young aniat 7 Bracktc-likeo
15 Once's reord biridsetiona
14 Stsrred tizc 4 Austaan

17 Tprdmiunom- 7 Nesc -lrmei

position P Mouth pant
191 Eecoed S Deadlyo
20 Exrcaaion 10 Piocession
SI Exceed I1 Seaweed
2.2GCiesoaprize 12Pro'vncee of
24Cootoff5 Indiao
20 A dded up 17 Clothes

15 Now quickly 23 Mroal wcork-
'3I Smnallest ens
35 Quck-witted 25 Maaaie

'8GtI1 77 Mankind
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CENTURY OF PROGRESS ON FLORIDA INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY Holy Cross On

- - -- - ~~NEW YORK, Feb. 11. (UP)-- :5U f

Thoie w as mmo eviden fr om the 63 aiy
- Holy Cross Crusadeco today that 6 Unele

- - -- - - - hey wnl be in the sthick of thingo :0 "
- - - 'ohe it comes timOe to lifenod theoir 7:15 "

- - -- -- _______ i- N.C.A.A. bastbtal liamopionship 73
-- o---o et montoh. 

7
:4d "

The Crosadors geve thneinromost 80
imnpresoive performnooe of the 8:15 OdT

- -- ~ season lost night whenc they 8:3c Met

9 ----trouned Temiple, '71 to 44, at the 8:45Soth
- - ---- _ -Boston Gardon. Proud0

-For eight minutes the Tlemple 9:15
- Owtls, woho earlier in the year 0:9:3 utbat Kenttucky and lttt w'eek lost 9:45

by only one pointt to unbeaten --
Noew York UI., led rhe Crsaders, 10:00Muii

A - A bat after that the N.C.A.A. 10:1."

- - - - 6 -champions eon riot. Holy Croon 10 :30Unei
--- led 35 to 23 at the half and eon.. 10:45 "

- - -- c- l-i -ti ed to pile it np in the sec- 110

--- --_-odCosy's 20 Points ted the 11:30 9"
- - -'-x ruCesaders to teir nmtnh triaumph 11:45 " "

- - - i-n n coow, whnile Tempyle's high--
-- - .> - -- m ocoring Nelson Bohh woo hteld to 12:00 inO

- - - 11 yoint •0•
The Florida Intracoastal Waterwasy now on th r ' ,. cca been a Otrer Scores Lopsided Riyier
leading artery of progress mn Florida since the darsn o Poce de Lean An Onto an 1848. TIh eodgiteo ieBa
da18 drdanoe ofr aprive fool ghnnel began and masl p acket sleaeof bea t plYh Gren eof hi oehtheBostng AR Y

canal Since 1912. an 8-fool depth has been specified tar the Intracoantal Waterway and totlenoof74hto overwhel Bi-oton
many small pleasure craft visit Florida each year via the East Coast Canal. Picture at ehlee 4 hao 48, are su-oer0- LTdlower right in the Fleischmann yacht HAIDA. largent pont-war yacht built in this country. nc CointerCaleSaescrd FYUT
The HAIDA is typical of ships which will use the Waterway when it is deepened to 12 1pons
fet in a project now awaiting appropriation of funds in Washington. treau Iirtws ie mn 'rgais-

by trouncing Lawtrence TerbMAJOR LEAGUE ROUNDUP: Cavs Repel of Detroit, 73 to 47. Ed Mtikan
________________________________O PSpnred the Dlemrons with 18Miller No Enigma for Phils Gulfstream IrasingtonSlate, leadee 'm theA

AsLongAs HeivalDu bs Rally Nonthern division of the Pcfc
As ng H e Act D u b Conued front Page Six) Coast Conifereonce, came froms he-

ByeCrL SUDUITBeotqite a Wrttthem bn ind hy 10 yoints to heat Idaho,
United Press ports Writerlbh running if Poet Lauderdale,3 o3,macofrnegm.NEW YORK, Feb. 11. (UP)-The Pbaithphul Phol- inter tied fec thne lead, and the Another toy-sided triumtph mast

lowers of the Philadelphia Phillies wonodered today Tt'phoons lose too mcore cooler- scored by Marqette, wicl used
whether they' were better off with Eddie Mtiller, the short.. mice gtames each. onily ono first string player in SMITY
otop, or worse off with Eddie Millet, the clubhouse lawy er, I ',in:' m,, neanr bracing Loyola of sine Southl, 81 to

Miller mao picked up without portfolit:, lock, stocek and i na e- : rk',s, i' .
night arm from she Cinecinnati - t d f io,o,oihr m en x toI other gamses last night, Woo-
Nods y'ester'day', and though ha predicted she elub woold finnish .,' , len ai0 yan topped Tinityi, li4 to 58; A
holscered the wseakest spot on the "'seventh on eigth." Darii n ni 0 touth 7 s beat Aeica Itrna-ed
club, there still was trepidita- _- __ oo5 t eotonl78o54Xairrucd
tion over whnether hr mould do the F:HT i L S 2 s rDayton, S to 52; OAlabama
Phils moere harm thao good. NEWc ionx, ii i noaw :,,e -o suaedps isispi,3 o

Ttiwas remembered very gen- "',,, is n li. Mit T, n T ' a 1 70; Babe t oppied Wake Forest,
erally thats Mitler left she Nedons I 5., On-ne iea 47no,5;,nd ewMexco ea
0017' beooose be put the bias: on I as P--nn, o -a ---. i ,, s.c Trxas Mines, 44 to 41
his loam maoes, ouge'st that In 4n,:: New. Yrk ,- ps O ,'ni5nii
they would ho vnery luckny so wind i-oi n Abenn,a,, n,i:, ms Friedmaop in anyth-ing bin last flae. All00 mmU- in,,, 1 nsriccPn'ia0of ohic h didn't concrern Moange' r n Tsc'c P0 nn t eadSO c -rmg
Non Chnapman o01 the Phils, whbo .Ca elooke 1upo Mile s 0ne ofth As 'C n sReturn
rs and isho said Iliat hedd' . .* eek. Friedman nmade 60 and TH G

cae iha he ha o sy"n0 nmedfomPgeSx) winaewpopeevrsneeda Caphell 37 err the jornrey.01' lie diamonnd."Tx.'n measta eadteadla iLAodi elh Manti mseete Stetsor in the
"Let hciermth as muchb as hre specs of boxnin oth one tpay'ag fabrics mannufacturer oin nit: Cnn-al Galbleo Coliseumr SaturdayATAdH

wnanrts to,"' C hapmoan soid. 'Icve lbor Craziano's wn '. greed is is plaed4 by geonnin eaf-night n in tonic aminwich wcil de~A- Thero looingc for a thortstnp I Bu: Noach 's certamo thcat his feetion- ter-mine ohea notcome of the tia-OFTLA
lihe Mlitter fore a tong time. I darn mill come, a onime sohe'n his Aroeady Nooach nat repaid that sent's series heitweon lice quninctets.OR R
doe's rare what Ire says or dora deridedI Nonra1i0 Alger ihymg stil faith. Since leanving mine service Thce teamcs Inroke even wheni tiney
off the rield as longr as he pop off. Por Pt hkid isn' anl ru ho has ngnaged in 24 fights aind met0 in Do end earier in the
knochksc inrthoe runrs." of the min fc igter, a product of' moo 27 of' them, tine las: IS in a ycer A to-ogamr se:is had icon
At thr same tmic, t ma, rs-th trCets lobimg for easy row. His last Ihou wasn his hi est slhedsuled heinlebut ther Friday-

memabeiecd trot Mtiller ens ery mney.' sirp as he deci, cned Tiny Jamiro, nliht game0 was railed off tolniehaout the Beds that ho Not that the mnoney ino's im- Nom co met Cerdan, sloe ecolky pemit nine boingisieam toose
enrirmed Mianage r JohnncyI Nen' peortan. It it, bneanhrs to Iras rilb litcifreom Pai nood if the Cohseumr for ins mnatsnch ithc

emhas n trne ndtht edream nof0 pcoeidmng a fire ihymg Laveru gels panst sine fiust few' Umiversity of M~nresta.
for hi p narents andI inn ounger innunds Ice shoaldi on thcisne, In tire fir,: Lame ofi the Sal.I'sitec. Bu, eves above ohan, he son. Becauiso nt 31, Cerdani it in-i urdap aight twin bill, tire Hue-InCwae Mlu 1 fihmgyt :o thehnoroeof ened to ruon oat of steam i thne rine fceshmren e ill tangle

th ors ale rondoi. withc tsr St Petersburg .1unioe
AAI ALJikehi Worl War I pnede- Roach is 0ot 0 hiller in the C ollee teamo. TPhe two hodaHA LDJA . Aessor, Gee Oune, Non-h he- ring. 1)nly a fairepncheIcr, he still hrilling mteetinga last week ia

came a pido of thce Marineas whlen can da mace isiscn ial ith an St. Pete. Mliamoi w'inncing by toa
World's Fastest he ssas steatined at Cheery Point, anccmulotion of blows whiich hucrt. oinrts to keeps alitve o cwinninig

and Most Dangerous Game oe da to nonlo te o miafn ec virei es ic nhoxi g mvc 10 ag hcha owrahe..RETT
Thrilling Gamies , r "ra oa"ped In" ni°fr lie boo mnake.s h:in herd to sip, aod wnieo 'The first Same w oill slant at0

ing teamt. lie is it ho hat prnved hce can 7-30 Saturndayr ni hlt. InciNightly (Except Sun.) That fliryi Poml team~ O ate i calf hour later thao doable bead-
POST TIME: 8 P.M. lhe fmcsoto bom anit inice see-. Motdenk and soft-pjoten. Noarb eno started earhlen in the seasonovccs, anid Beach hecamce ion bost i s a clean rit kid and one cr his but because of lice uinusual ionr-o siionr as i-isn~ man. An d thaI sanme seeraont, a main ohbjecesn is to pnre be nwt 10 thre first gone, is swass de-

*LEGALIZED PAfI MijUTEL inn niacmed Jonny Abneod, is deserves ohe trophy whcinch Tun- cided to give inone fanso a chance
DAILY DOUBLE GQUINELAS Niacho mnaael: today, togethier cn7' -aad'd bios as the bestto Ineoe sine encounter fr:om tho \

o'nsh Cbs-is Dndee, oener of ene baxer so rome nut of theo Marines stacIt.
3500 N. W. 37th Avenue of tie mioco reespeetable figti dan-inc the wra.

oonny na» sales0 'n the coun.try. At then moni t, thcat aod Cer- 'Nebraskan fed, nlotced, houseed,1500 n mrmsszos Ou 35c Their's no an unsa story in dan still hav no to be' his moamn and provided medical care and
RESERVATIONS. a sports wehere toe mao: managers a-cmn, sooeoeeeaionc lbs theinatesf'ght the youthi, oti ength anid For' Gaenano stIll is oer the and4 patients of state inst, itionsTelephoone 88.-2431 Incoie nun of then Says and then'horczon as fae as aeceao bill of in 1947 at an avecage est of

-.-_______________________ndrea:2no he sbioenohk. For healthniscocnceioned. 110.50 a wneek.WI N E
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Hosts Drive Guests Mad
In New eacon offering

How a varied assortment of house guests were driven
to the point of distraction by the mad-cap, theatrical antics
of their hosts was successfully told to a first night audience
last right when the Beacon Players presented Noel Cosward's
"Hay Fever" at the Coo Plum Woman's Club.

The P apers, who have alir eadyproed their adel tness at comedy, the daughter and son m the Bh,hndled the difficult timn o family They handled then tsCoward dialogue with fimesse. with the hghtness requied othe
Laura MCle, appouing foi tuy Noel Coward in

the fLst ir e locally, was perfeet inebu
Ic at hone is the role of Juth M

Bit the ateivo mother who A Coral Gables actie, J-qu
o forgot that ,he is not before

the footlights, even when copg sional appeaance last miht aswitha mid dmen ic ituaion achie Coryton, the beautiful butwith a sild cloasonsolo sitoatindubtpwh ca lelytMiss McCuoe is a poished actiess
and it is hoped that local theaote Sam as one of the house guests.

goers will be able to see hei . .iss May who has long set her
othe, ol s sights on a profesional actm,

Phyllis Wiotmrs and Bainab caree, provd to the and enee that
Smith, already swell-known to sh s aimng at the nght taiget.
Beacon faos, weie well-cast as P at home among players

wvith much more expenience, she
11andled her role with Understand-

Help Wanted mg She muffed nary a lme which
WAITRESSE S smoethan <an be said of some

0=09 PONE OE LEON LVD. ther m the cast who equned the
use of the Prompte1 duung a th i

LOOKING FOR A JOB? DI act bit of breakfast dialog
ue. -

4-2642 and ask the Want Ad Takar

to help you write n Ponsions

Wanted Ad. Eotoyen Search tis1

column daily okings for p100

like you.

Income Tax
INCOME TAX RETURNS

For eo Irt sersc See Mr. GoIS57 00W Iso, Osrc. Ph... 2-6501

House For Rent
0eo, com0lete5 larised oe-beld-

Ioo CBS duOhi n of the
c abl. 0.0n n0e to bu onese le,tni, t00 kitchen .e aonable
eason bolt 01 le e up to 1

0oS with nobcono tol-
do. Pou Tuiki 0s80 Nd Wr. 1st
Oti .1' 1500y

Printing
COIMERCIAL. SOCIAL and PR.

SONAL printing don on stationery,
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4-164. r Johnso.e
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1'lioio-- nimodd. 000secs
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thet1-o rO sea 000 l p50o oooluos
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Inso ,ndet., $800 6 I

John Edmund, as the novel writ-

ing father of the Bliss family'
pIoved again that he can alvays

be depended Upon for a good per-
formance. Tons Prescott, as Sandy
Tyrell, a tpica vacuous Coward
type, was convicing.

Helen McHuah as Myra Arundel
and Charles Raymond as the al-

cooys conect Richard Greathamo,
Z suned io creditable perfomances.

Leslie Bidwell drew special ap-
plsuse fiom the audience for her
comic portrayal of Clara, the
haassed maid.

The play will be repeated might-
Iy thoough Saturday

-Jim Moore

PTA Gives
YSchool Visual
inAid Machine I

(Contioued from Page Five)
meetimg held yesterday aftenoon i

as the sohool.
The PTA board also iusacted

Mos. Bertha Webb, school princ-
pal, to purchase supplemental
eqmipment for a radio-recorder
which is being provided for the
school by the Dade County School
Board.

Mrs. imuson appointed Mrs R. 
B. Killen chairman of a healith

committee to assist the school
nurse m condocting rgular healt

cheook and keeping health stasis-

tis on the student body, which
this week reachd a rocord high

eolhelint of 1,669 pupils.
Mm. David Hall, chairman of

Cub Scouting for the PTA an-
nounced that a meeting for the
purpose of re-estabishig a Cub

Scout pack at the school, will be
held Friday afteonoon at two
oclock 10 Room 15.

Mother-members of the enecs-
tive committee enjoyed a "pro-
view" of vivid floI paintsings
which will be hung this week in
the school's new cafeteria The

pictures were executed hy talented
students ndoer the supervision of;-
Mss Betty Kowalchuck and her
faculty act staff.

New Flower Shop
Opened Here

By Mrs. Davis
Hand-made flowers and unusual

items for home and office decora-
tion ae featued in the Exquisite
Flower Shop, which has been open-
ed by Mi. Esthei Davis at 208
Alhambra Circle.

Mrs. Doyle comes here from
Philadelphia, and has operated
similar shops there and at At-
lantic City, N. J.

She will also cater to clubs and
other organizations that desire
assitnoc in decorating probems

and flower orrangements.
Mos. Dayis is the wife of Bei-

nard Davis, who is now serving his
19th year as a Philadelphia con-
stable. Upon his retirement, the
couple plans to make this their
permanent hone.

Mrs. Dais glso has the agency
for Chae candkstichs, made of a
metal especially adapted to the
Floiida climate.

New Marshall Novel
To Be Published

"Naw So," a new novel by Dr.
Harry . Marshall, 1026 Hacdee

Road, has been pubished by the
Falmouth Publishing House at
Portland, Me., it was announced
today.

Leon Tebbetts, president of the
publishimg firm, has hailed the
new work by the Gables writer

as "on ef the outstandiag book
on Rorma for 194e."

Dr. Marshall is a world recog-
nized authority on BEma and is
the author of the book "Flashes
Along the Rema Road."

World Calendar Topic
For Breakfast Club

The advantages of the adop-
tion of a "World Calendar" will
ho explamoed to members of the

Coral Gables Breakfast Club at
7:80 Thursday moraing by Lary

W. Larson. The meeting will be
held at the Antilla Hotel diing
room.-

John F. Wilmott is program
chairman for the mseeting.

Assault Works
Seven Furlongs Tomorrow's Entries at Hialeah
In 1:24 Handily FIRST RACE Edemoa

Assault had his fiost nuroot Claimig 2 year old maidens; SELECTIONS Salve .. '. '. '. '. . ..
at Hialeah Park th moring and Nusey course, 3 furilongs Steeple Jack .... .110o
did the sve-eeighths of a mil Ice Cap117 Our 0uilly ...... 112
distance im an unpressive one mm- Bes Tr io117 o ogr ance.. . .. 108

utean 2 scodshai1'Rellcoethei.......118ate and 04 Ga 'endly". Cordso Cloud . 117 Riviera-Times Turf Clocker
With Jolcey Woen lehitoss Foanli D . 115 FOURTHRACEup the Kmng Ranc is pize the Terry Peep..... . 117 1-Egetta, Eternal ZA, Frankie AllonRcTs; "Th Rail Ste';

Soda, a wo hurse Sodo woo Ma.o Kay . . .... t120 D. 4 year olds & up; 7 furlongs
gien an eight length stait and Atom Ride . 1..... .112 2-Elcan, Duchess Argyle, Rose- | imgarvie.. . ....110
Assault cught him io four for- Little Rajah ..... . 120 mer. Dee. Darby DAoor . . . 118

longe Blocking Ra k ....015 0-Shining Deed, ory Waro, Eagle Ryel...... 111
Max Hiosh, Assaut's traioer, Loose Horsey. .... t 120 Edesgee. Pomee Gra . .a .Eal . 1..asaid that he lihed the worh-out FP. Flight.......0 Learenwuot..1 . . 110very much, while on imterested 4-Leavenworth Darby D 4.nour L

'scout", Calumets Jimmy Jones Eternal Za. . . . .. 0 117 (nlasal. Eb .......... 112

resecvtd conomeot Riagsadacs ..o 100 TVana...m ...... 11
3 5-East Light, Roi Rouge, Kay __.... 1Eddie A1cos will 1ide A-coult S- •n 117 Gibsn.Fin the Wider-r, bt he may get Dear Boots... . . 117 .. s The AC

his finst test Satuday in another EgIetta...... . . 117 6-Riskolater Ctud Poie, Super- orace. Bao 00-i.. . ..... o 1115 wolf col, 4 year olds & up 7 furlongs
Workans . . . . . . . 120 ndtosl . . . . . . 10

Worhos.......... '0

Dysart Named
Division Engineer
By Pan American

Joseph J Dysat's c oslo
o division .ne of Pan Am-.... THIRD RACE

ca Wold Airways' AtlantDee..... 109 Claiming; 4 year olds & up; SIXTH RACEsecto has ecently been an-.... 6 furlongs AlloUocus; "Tho Eoanoipa.

Son of Mr. ad Mr Josh cg C........10 Rulng Time ..... 115 tor", 3 year olds & up; 1 d 10
SoyaofnMe o sd MrJoseph C. Bo.......s t 7 Sophocles . . . . . . . 118 miles (tuIrf)

Dysart of 400 Avenue Zamora, Duchess Argyle..... 
Shiing Deed . . . . . 112 Prucolaw . . . . . . 101

Bys- was horn 1 Pittoburgh, Mattis Rown...... 11i Musical Lady . . . . . 114 Riskolatei . . . . . . 113Pa. He attended gramma school Uncle Baoon.. . .. t Croy Warino . . . . . 11 .Stud Poker . . . . . . 11oin Pennsilvaa, and the Lake- A-cotch Doublo . . . it4 Umpydan . . . . . . 1o Compos.. . . . . . 108
wood High School ia Cleveland, Vole-.- .- .-. s. Blue Seal . . . . . . 116 Scotland Yard . . . . . 108
Ohio. A-Jo

4  Fas & Sohluvemeyr1 Big Wash . . . . . 118 SupeIwot . . . . . . . 5He was awarded a bachelor of ontry Santa Claus. ...... 112arts degree from Ohio Wesleyan a . SEVENTH RACE
Uni rsit , Delaware, Ohio, 

wn 
.e suoght so dotermae why only half Claiming; 4 yeoa olds & up,0900. The followigyar he as aof theta Csie is now beimg used, 1n miles

also awarded a bachelor of scooc The comnittee stated that it Waterproof. . . . saitdegree fom the Masahust fouod abot a dozenseerans Aruor............ 1InstItt of Technology. ea m-a A gune ait ouI oe eeas Aih
tnst of T oho 1. Remau D awaItsog xammtions for admit- Pioo Loke .. . .. . 119log at tIT for ohkr y so tance yest.day and added that Magnus . . . . . . . . 12

es d i ateo- n ao- V' ro ers some of them cooled their heels in A1alah . . . . . . . 119
OulnoadWinsistraiog and trmp o r- (Contmined frono Page One Ithe waitmg o ay bong. Cloesue . . . . . . . 118tation. Wmnning a competitive fel- a ) Le th e u it osigMtc 1towship to Yale University m waiimg 1st has a se.vice-conneet' Le thooto a ignedho t, th Joustmg Match .....1101934, he spent year in New ed disubility. euaminations, sme v e 0 n E RACEHaven as Strathcona Fellow study- Leithisor estimated that the hos- mighm have to do considerans C EIro GHT 4 Hr ds & ur;ng transportation, busmess ad- pital could handle 700 to 750 pa- waiting. h d e lesministration and transportation tents m a "comfortable" manner is

In 1935 Dysart joimed Pan Am- if Cotcress appropoated the nee- R ichen. . . . . . .. 1 1:rican and was assigned as ap- esay funds. Negro Hed Theft .
pentice engineer at the Browtn- The imgstallon now s ranted Neighbor's Wallet Sugai Mo ....... .. 122
alenTiexa headtaltonb s rne Omaha Bound . . . . . 117vle, Tenas, headouaters of the mones to core for 305 patients Nathaoel Ross, a 21-year-old Big Wig . . . . . . x117eten Slecto of he inenotion- while durimg she war the Army Negro of 225''Florida Ave., was A-Froheland . . . . . 117
at airline. le was recalled to the hod a mr as 1,00 men under held by Gables police on petty Snob Tourist . . . . . 122

yet k ngineering offices in Newm 1936 ho laceny charges. He is charged I A-Snappy Package . . 119
or in 00e0 where he wooked The Ameos omnittee, which with the theft of a small sam of Rose Cosyon. . . . 1117ith Ande riester, vice piesi- was jomed hy Joeph Lieb, the money from the wallet of John Manadroit ...... al7

fot aod chief engmoee, on aI- Washmigton mvestigator credited Allen, Negro, of 3643 Florida Ave. Chalty Mally . . . . . . 117rnft developments celotive to wish the V.A. probe which led to Pohoosli........o
he fomoo com-built Clippers, se dismoossal of Brig. Gen. Frank The first New Year's Day baby Anako . . . . . . . x1170-to aod n -14, as wll s o. Hi in 0n4, declored a Coo- horn in Boston in 1735 was Paul Abim . . .. . . . . x117

e Constellotion Clippers. cressioral investigation will be Rereie. A-Taylor & Seensa entry

SECOND RACE

Claimimg; 4 yeo olds & up;
1Zn miles

Pooe Rid . . . . . . 117
A--Santa's Vixen . . . x112
Elean ..... . 117

7-Croesus, Waterproof, Aralak.

Daily Double--Egretta, Elean.

Longshot Special-East Light.

Devastatng . . . . . . x108
East Light....... 106
Danoy J.... . . . x113

Dog O'Sulliva . 1,0
Love Sonnt . . . . . . 10

Kap Gibson . . . . . . s11p
Yankee Hill .. . . . 116
Ri Roue... 1

N O E L, Hairdresser
SPECIALIST IN: STYLE CUTTING - PERMANENT WAVING

HAIR SHAPING - AND COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

HAI,R DYE AND TINT $6.50CncindOna -econdonI ena -smn nod set

THEATRE BLDG., 121 S. STATE HIGHWAY, SOUTH MIAMI
BY APPOINTMENT-PHONE 48-6352

BY APPOINTMENT-PHONE 41-fill

-PASCO'S
DINNERS AND SUPPERS

Speeialining in Steaks, Chicken and Barbecued Spare Ribs.
Either Hot Biscuits or Corn Muffins Served With All Meals.

HOURS-7 A. M. TO 2 P. M.-5 P. M. TO 8 P. M.
CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY

T. PASCO RODGERS

100 A. SUNSET DRIVE, S. MIAMI PHONE 4-9560

GRAND OPENING
of the "P. T." SOAD SHOP, SATURDAY, FEB. 7TH

FREE BALLOONS TO ALL THE CHILDREN

SPECIAL-ALL SODAS 111COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE-THE BEST IN THE SOUTH
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS-HAMBURGERS A SPECIALTY

Choicest Ingredients Used im All Our Foods-No Substitutes
134 SUNSET DRIVE, SOUTH MIAMI

IN THE NEW BUS TERMINAL
OPEN 6 A. M. TO I A. M,

W. A. PRESSLEY JR. E. TATUM OWENS

DEBORA JANE ACADAMY
A Pengressee Schnol fer the Yo.n ge Set

NURSERY-THROUGH THIRD GRADE

Our Instructors Are Specially Trained in Child Psychology
NICE PLAYGROUNDS TRANSPORTATION FURNISHED

305 S. 3RD AVENUE, SOUTH MIAMI

PHONE 48-4078
PHONE 48-4078

E. L. COTTON, Realtor
COUNTRY PROPERTIES

HOMES, ACREAGE AND LOTS

IN SOUTH MIAMI AREA

PHONES 48-6531-48-4172

STATE HIGHWAY SOUTH MIAMI -

PAGE EIGHT

DORN-MARTIN DRUG CO., INC.
THE REXALL STORE

PHONE 4-9221 SOUTH MIAMI, FLA.
BEST OF EVERYTHING IN THE DRUG AND COSMETIC LINE

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
OUR FOUNTAIN SERVICE IS UNSURPASSED

THE FRIENDLY STORE

TINY TOWNE SERVICE, INC.
130 Sunset Delve - South Miami - Phone 3-4553

DIAPER SERVICE
We have installed the most modern equipment to insure thorough

sterilization. Call 3-4553 today for further information.

SOUTH MIAMI THEATRE
SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY

SHOWING THE MOST FOR THE LEAST

ADULTS 35c CHILDREN 9c

FREE PARKING

TOPS IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT

COMMUNITY MARKET
13 SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE

HPHONE 4-9360-
GIVE US A TRY. YOU WILL BE AGREEABLY SURPRISED.

ANGERMAN ELECTRIC
1 SUNSET DRIVE, SOUTH MIAMI, FLA.
WATER HEATERS DUO-THERM HEATERS

WASHING MACHINES SMALL APPLIANCES RADIOS
REFRIGERATORS WATER PUMPS

EXHAUST FANS ELECTRIC SUPPLIES RANGES

TELEPHONE 48-1131

of am __ I

c
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Beat Bet-Crosus.
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